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Estimates. Colos.1 Secretury's Depirtmnt re-

sumed, Concluded at midnight . . 3)50

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p-am.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-DOCK AT FREMANTLE.

MR. ANO-WIN asked tile Minister for
Works : I, Does tihe Government intend
this session introducing a Bill for the
construction of a graving dock at Fre-
inantle? Pz, If not, whly not?

THEc MINISTER FOR, WORKS re-
plied: The Government intends to
immediately put in hand farther in-
vestigations to settle the quesliori of site.
It is believed that this canu be determined
during the recess. Any legislation which
'nay be necessary will be introduced next
session.

QUESTIONi-HARBOUR WORKSUOPS A'P

FREMANTLE.

Mn. ANO WIN asked tile Minister for
Works: -T, Does the Government intend
closing thle Harbour Workshops, particu-
larly the ripe Works. at Frenmntle P
z, if not, why are the mnen being dis-
ilissed ?

ThnE MINWSTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I, No. but the nu inher of men may
be expected to vary' from time to time
according to the Government demnand for
pipes. 2, Men belonging to the ordinary

wvorkshop sitaff and]( p.ipe-fouledrV s1tff
art! not being dismnissed, but somne SO men
emplrn'ed oil repairs to thle dredge
"-Preier," atil onl some heavy castings

for the Gioltields Water Supply and
Metropolitan Water works Board, both of
which works are finished, have been
recentlY dispensed with.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

Bvthe 'I'IEASURER: i , Report on the
AgYricultural Bank to 30thi June, '1906.
2, Report of the Department of Agri-
culture to 30th June, 1906. 3, Report Of
the Central Board of Health to 30thi
Jane, 1906.

Brim-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.

COUNCIL'S AMENDMIENTS.

Order read for consideration of the
Legislati ve Council's Message No. 31
(disseAntinig from the Assembly 's proposal
for a free conference on amendments
requested by the Council).

THE TREASURER moved that Mr.
Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
purpose of farther considering in Coin-
inittec the Legislative Council's Message
No. 2.5 [unmely, schledule of amend-
ments returned by the Council wiih
req uest that they b~e miade in the Bill hY
the Assembly].

Qoestion passed.

IN COMMITTEE.

No. 1--Clause 2, line 7, after thle word
lplating" insert thle words "roads

made or macadamised b :y the owner,"
and after the words ' wells" insert
"pumps, windmills, and other apparatus

for raising water":-
THE TREASURER saw no objection

to this amendmnent, and moved that it be
agreed to.

Question passed, the amendment made
asa requested.

No. 2-Clause 9, Subclause 8, add at
the end the following: "Provided that
this subsection shall not Apply to any
person absent from A ustralia on th~e
public service "

Amnendument agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 11, patragraph (d),
"strike (out all the words after "the
Mines Act 3904 ":

Quesliem.'r. L'o od 7'. "r. el'..
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Tax TREASURER: As members
would see, this amendment removed
timber leases or licenses from the list of
exemptions. The Assembly, in dealing
with this clause. bad thought it reason-
able that these should be exempted. He
moved "1That the Council's amendment
be mnade " (as requested).

Ala. A. J. WILSON: W hen a pastoral
lease wats granted over a timber lease,
who would pay' the tax ? Would there
be a double tax e

THiE TRasauRasa: In such eases a
clause provided for the apportionment of
the tax.

Kuh. A. J. WILSON: How would the
assessmnent value of the land be arrived
at when the ti mber lessee had no exclusive
right of occupancy 9

THE TRsASURER: W-Aith this the
Government had nothing to do. As-
sessors and valuers wouild he appointed
for the purpose.

Ma. BATH:- The assessors should
have no difficulty. It appeared that when
a timber lessee acquired a right over a
pastoral lease, the land became of little
use to the pastoralist. The dual holding
was most unsatisfactory, the timber
cornipity receiving by far the greater
advantage,

Question put and passed, the amend-
ment made.

No. 4-Clause 11, Subelause 2, strike
out the snbulause:

THE TREASURER moved " That the
Committee decline to mnake the amend-
mient." The 5nl)lause exempted all lands
the unimproved value of which did not
exceed £50, thle exemption being in
favour of the small man who was trying
to establish ab home. Tlhe revenue deriv-
able by taxing such lands would be
small.

A. BATH opposed the Treasurer's
motion. Desiring to see the measure
carried through with as Little delay as
possible, he believed] it would be in the
best interests if we accepted the sug-
gested amendment. It would enable us
to raise more money, ad would simplify
adinistration. Though the Treasurer
said thle amount that wvould be raised by
taxing the persons specified in this clause
would be smnall, the valuation must be
made just the samue, so that there would
be no saving to the department on that

score; and though the items would be
smiall itidividually, when accumulated if
all thle exemption were omitted from the
Bill, it would bring, in £30,000 in excess

*of what the Treasurer estimated was
Ilikely- to be received with the exemptions.

Ma. GORDON: The hon. member
favoured Pxemptions at one time.

A. BUTCHER: We should wake the
suggested amendment. When the Bill
was first brought down, lie did not con-
sider the land tax was advisable; but
things had taken a different course alto-
gether, and now we had a huge Loan
Bill beore us, so that it would be abso-
lutely necessary, if development was to
go on in the State, that we should look
ro~und for farther money to meet our
obligations when loans. Were raised. In
the circiuinstances hie now desired to seethe
Bill become law, and to see that the small
man paid his quota towards the revenue
of the country, as well as any other man,
because unquestionaibly the small man
weould receive equal benlefit froml the ex-
pendiure of loan nioneyi. If we struck
out this exemption to £50, it would bring
in nearly £ 8,000, and probably with all
thle exemptions deleted, the additional
revenule would be even mnore thai' was
suggesled by the Leader of the Opposi-
tirn.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 9

Majority for ... 16

No.
A Y". 'Ar, Angwin

Mr. Barnett Mr. Bolton
Mr. I3rebber Milr. Brown
Mr. Coweber Mr. butcher
Mr. Daglieb Mr. Gnul
Mr. flarlos Mr. Stuart
Mr. Eddy Mr. Underwood
Mr. Ewmn Mr. ware
MTr. Fou1ltes. Mr. Bath (Teller).
'ar. Gordon
'At. Hanyward
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman
.ir. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr- Monger
Mr. S, F. Moore
Mr. Pinsse
Mr. Price
Hir. Stone
Mr: A . i. Wilson
Mr. F. WiLson
Mr. Hardwick (Tclla).

Question tlrna passed. the Council's
request not agrreed to.

land Tax Assesement.
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No. 5--Clause 11, Subelause 3, strike
out:

THE TREASURERi: This subelause
provided for the £260 exempt ion on rural
lands. The same arguments would apply
to this amendment as to the previous one.
He moved ' That the Committee decline
to make the requested amendnient."

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

.. 25
.. 9

Majority for

AYS.
Mr. Barnett.
Mr. Drabber
Mr. Coacher
Mr. owalish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewin
Mr. Fonikes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayn,.rd
Mr. flicks
Mr. Hena..
Hr. Lsyn,n
Mr. Mot1arty
Mr. DAWE
Mir. Mitcll
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piess
Mr. Price
Mr. stone
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick(Tir)

16

NOES.
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Rono
Mir. Brow"
Mr. Butcher
Mi. Gull
Air. Stuart
Air. Underwood
Mr. Ware
Dir. Boathi(Ile)

Question thus passed,
request not agreed to.

the Concil's

No. 6-Subiclause (4)' strike Out this
sube ause

THE TREASURER moved " That the
Committee decline to make the amend-
nment."

MR. H. BROWN: The exemption or
Conditional purchases miust be op.posed,
the main policy of the Government being
tu extend railways in every direction.
According to the Engineer-in-Chief, Wve
were going to hlave a yearly loss on tile
spu r lines already llade, an11d al1so Oil
others Contemp11 5atejd. In lihe ease of tine
.Tand;tkot Railway, built at at cost ex-
ceeding £4.000 per mile. th~e Commnis-
sioner Of Rilways estimiatted the revenue
to be derived in the comning Year at £16.0.
These considerations C11znpellc'd bin, to
oppose the motion.

Question putt, and ai division taken
with the following result: -

Ayes ... ... ... 26
Noes ... ... ... 8

Majority for..

AYES.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebker
Mr. Butclier
Mr. Cowecher
Mr. flaglish
Dir. lDavies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hayard
Mr. Hicks
Mr. JNeua
Mr. Layman
Mir. MeLarty
Mrv. Male
Mr. Matell
MI r. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piesse
Air. Price
Mr. A. J. WVilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwiek ('Pcllr.

.. 18

Nos.
Mr' Angwiu.
Atr. IBe
Mr. Bolton

IMr. Browna
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Dir. Stuart (Telr).

Question thus passed,
r~e(et not agreed to.

tile Council's

No. 7-Clause 31, Subelause (8), after
the word " shiall " insert " in the case oif
a company registered in Australia ":

No. 8 -Subelanse (8), after the word
"business" insert 'and in case of a

Comnpany registered outside Australia,
within three months after its establish.
int or beginning to carry on business":

THE TREASURER moved " That the
amendment be made."

Question passed, the Cotmncil's request
agreed to.

No. 9-Clau,1se .32, Subelause ( i), strike
out all the words after the word
"excesive":

THE TREASURER mtoved " That the
anmendmnent be made." It appeared to
him that. we might agree to this ainend-
nient, because it wats only fair that a man
should have lbe right to appeal against
any assessment, whether it wvas in excess
orn ti nder, that of any local aulthority.

Qunestion~ j :ssedl, the CounliI's requjest
ag reed 1.

NO. lo-Sn I)cluse (4), strik( "tit thiis
sldbclatse:

THE T.REASURER unovid " That the
allienin ent lie nmade.'' This was a qtues-
tion oif the publicity of proceedings in a
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court of review. The subeiause was in-
serted in order to enable the court, on the
aIpplication of the appellant. to require
persons to withdraw from the court.

MR. ANGWIN: Would the excision
of this clause mean that witnesses of any
description, wvho were to be brought for-
ward, could not remain in the court:-

THE TREASURER: Yes.
MR. FOULKES: Any court had the

right to ask that all persons Should leave
the court. The reason for asking, wit-
nesses to leave the court was that they
might not hear the evidence given be
other witnesses.

THE T REA SU RER: The general rules
of procedure would apply' in this court,
and if it was considered dletrimiental to
the bearing of the case that witnesses
should be permitted to remain in court
they could be ordered to withdraw.
Under this subelause, however, upon the
ajpplicatioin of the appellant, every ' nc.t the
public, could he excluded. The Leg-is-
lative Council asked that the clause
shouild be struck out, in order that the
proceedings should be as public. as the
proceedings of any (other court.

Question passed, the Council's request
agreed to.

No. ti--Cause .5, add the following
words at the end: "Provided, however.
that the tax may he paid in equal half-
yearly instalmnents":

THE TREASURER moved -
That the Commnittee decline to inakei the

autendmnent.
The insertion of these words would make
it optional on the part of a taxpayer to
pay either in moieties or in one Suin. If
notices had to be sent out half-Yearly in-
stead of yearly in connection with a tax
of this description, the cost of adininis-
tration would be largely increased. He
did not apprehend that the tax would be so
heavy on individuals that they could not
pay in one sum. [Mr. GULL: Not at
present.] If We found later that yearly
payments were working hardship, the
matter could be reconsidered..

MaR. H. BROWN trusted the amuend-
un-nt woulmd he made. If [lie tax were
cllected.K in two) insitalumeatLs, the towns,
which would hear the greatest burden
under this taxation wold only be re-
quired to pay six muouths' taxationi during
the current year, as the Bill would prob-

Iably be assented to in December. lie
Ihoped] the fact would become known in
the country that the Government who
had been pleading poverty had refused

ithe opportunity of increasing their
Irevenue at the instigation of another
place. Members generally should vote
for the amendmntt to be made and thus
afford relief to the towns, which it had
been said by the Minister for Aqriculture
(Hon. . Mitehell) and the Treasurer,
would hear the greater portion of this
taxation.

MR. GORDON supported the Trea-
Isurer's motion. The amount to he raised

by the tax was small, and the Govern-
I uent should arrange for the collection of
the tax ait harvest time, which was the

much moment to men in towns on wagesas to when thev fax was collected, but it
was of considerable importance to the
men working on the land.

MA. BATH : It would simplify ad-
ministration if the tax were collected
once a 'year; and, as pointed out by the
'Treasurer, if it, were found that this
mnethod of collection worked a hardship
a change to collection boy instalments
could be made later on. He supported
the Treasurer because he strongly
faViured reducing the cost of admintistra-
tion as far as possible.

MR. ANGWVIN : It would not bie
nlecessary for collecting by instalments,
to send out notices everv- six months,as one

1notice would suffice. 'This was the syateni
adopted in connection with municipal
taxation, and it could be applied to
thistax. The~ovemnmentproposal would
Work at hardship on taxpayers in towns;
but were every part of the State to be
equally treated, lie would not object.
This measure exemp)ted the country and
penalised the town. Municipalities would
require to) levy high rates to make up
the deficiency caused by the reduction of
the municipaml suibsidies .

MR. FOULKES was sure the Govern-
(lid not attach great im portance to the
amendment made by another Place, nor
d1id ]w. belie-ve thei 0overinment wished to
inflict a liarlSlip onl any ' taxpayers. ft
would 1,e a relief if I lie lax wveecollected
in two instalments, and there need not
be additional expense, as the one notice,
showing the dates oil which the respective
instalmnts were p~aable, would suffice.
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Lie knew of no tax, except the dog and
wheel taxes, which were collected in one
amount.

Tax TREASURER:- The income taxF
Mn. FOULKES was not sure about.

the income tax; lout be urged the Govern-
went, if they did not desire to inflic;t
hardship, to permit this tax to be paid in
two moieties.

MRt. H. BROWN - In some instances
in Perth the amount of the tax would he
£300, and under the Government pro-
posal this amount would require to be
paid within 30 days. Many struggling
storekeepers. -and other taxpayers would
have to pay £30 or £40 each, and for
some persons the immediate payment of
such amounts would be more than they
could. stand. The amount payable in
country districts was so small that no
hardship would be entailed by its collec-
tion in one amount; but he appealed to
members on both sides to imake this
iniquitous tax lpayable in two instal-
ments.

MR. GOR])ON: If thle suggestion
were adopted to collect the tax at, harvest
time, the struggling storekeeper would
be in a better position to pay the full tax
than to meet a demand in midwinter for
half the amount. H~arvest-time was a
period when money was plentiful in
town, as at that time the commercial
houses were getting in money.

Mn. BRLEBBER: The tax would he
collected mainly in small sums, and if
the collection was made in two ins9tal-
ments the cost of collection would absorb
a great proportion of the tax. The
member for Perth represented a. con-
stituencv which was in an exceptional
position, as Perth contained property of
a higher unimproved value than any
other part of the State; hencee the mem-
her for Perth was correct in his state-
mont that it would be advantageous to
his constituonts to have the tax collect'
able in two instalments. But the mem-
ber for Perth should take a wider view of
this tax than he took of most other
questions. The tax would affeict part of
his (Mr. Brebber's) constituency in
exactly the samei Wa~y ats thle 10on. mIenl-

her's; but thle proposal to increase3 tile
cost of collectioni by dividing the tax in
two parts was ridiculous and unjust.
The wisest course was thatt recommended
by the Government; the tax would cost

less to collect, would not increase the
cost to the taxpayer, and therefore would
do greater good to the country. He
would support the motion.

MR. WALKER:- Apparently the last
speak-er presu med it was a pleasure for
the tax payer to keep large sums of money
ready on demand. Could the hion. mern-
her say from his municipal experience that
municipal tax-collectors always obtained
the amounts demanded at the first call.
The last straw broke the camel's back;
and suppose aL rate collector called to-day
and emptied the purse of the occupier or
owner of land, and next day the Govern-
ment collector came along for the whole
year's tax in advance, could there be any-
thing more annoying ? Again and again
ratepayers fell into arrears and had to be
threatened, sometimues extreme courses
being taken, Whether the. tax was paid
yearly or not, the Government would
have. some difficulty miid expense in col-
lecting it. Tf the tax had to be paid a
year in advance, unor likely still would
it he that the Government would experi-
ence difficulties. in its collection. Every
person would rather pay the amount in
two instalments than in one sum. It was
a. principle sacred to legislation that we
should make the burdens of the people. as
light, as possible. That principle had
governed in the past, but now a new rule
seemed to be started by those who had
no sv' mpatthy or experience of Parliamen-
tary government. The difficulty of col-
lection wouzld be as great if it were an
annual collection as it would he if a half-
yearly collection. There miust be duns
for those who did not pay up. If a staff
had to be kept to collect rates in arrears,
what extra expense would be incurred on
the country by that staff collecting half-
yearly instead of yearly?

Mn. GORDON:- Did the lion. member
know anytihing about the incidence of
taxation?

MRt. WALKER: -He knew something
about the member for thme Zoo, who
should be muzzled. He believed the hon.
miembe-r wats anxious to get hack the
Whipsbip.

Ma. GORDON : The hon. nmmlcur was
dirt, pure dirt.

Mu. WALKER: The hon. member's
argumient consistedl of two words, 11 har-
vest " and "midwinter."

Comwil'8 Ameadw-ants.
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THE CHAIRMAN: The member
speaking must confine himself to the
question.

Mn. GoRnoN: The hon. member had
been confinied already.

Ma. WALKER: What did the mem-
ber for Canning mleanl?

M a. GORDON: The hots, member was
confined hero now, for the time being.

AIR. WALKER: The bon. member
used a vulgaar and insolent insinuation.

THE CHAIRMIAN: Order!I
MR. WALKE R hoped that at least if

one member, especially the member for
Canning. was allowed to have free lati-
hilde with a licentious tongue, lie (Mr.
Walker) mnight be permitted to reply as
licentiously. Whatthielhon. memrberhad
to say to hime he had better say outside.

AIR. GORDON would sav it anywhere.
The lion. meuiber need not worry about
that.

MRt. WALKER: Onl the question be-
fore the Committee, people in town or
country' would rather pay half-yearly than
yearly'

MR. GORDON: As regarded the inci-
dence of taxation, it Wats laid down that
if people were taxed they should be taxed
at the time they could best pay. The
best time for country people to pay was
aIt harvest time, anid the best time for
city menl to pay wats once a year when
money was coming in fromt the country.
He was sorry he had raised the ire of the
member for Kanowna. The lion. mem-
her hadl several timnes attacked him, not
in a subdued voice, and said he should
be muzzled. That statement was re-
peated more than once in this House
before he took exception to it; bilt now
he did take exception to it. Whilst the
lion, member was in this Chamber let
him confine his language decently.

MnR. UNDERWOOD: There was little
chance of there being ainy collection of
this tax at all. The collection of such a
miserable tax once in two years would be
sufficient. To attempt to split up the
collection Of Such a Small affair was
ridiculous. We hadl been told over and
over again about the poor man owning
land, but what about the p)oor man who
did not own laud? A 'nan owning a
block of land worth £100 would pay
sometwhere about 6s. 3d., yet there was a
desire to split that into two instalments
of 3Ss. 10d. each. We had heard about

*the rates paid to municipalities and roads
boards. If people did not want to pay
those rates they need not do so. The
only, thing would be that they would have
to go without roads.

MR. ANGWIN: In the last 1-2 months
lie had seen, people with teairs in their
eves on account of their inablifty to pay
thme rates. There had repeatedly been

*great difficulty in getting paymlent Of
rates in our municipalities.

MR. GORDON: The hon. member was
it) favour- of the tax, was lie inot ?

AIR. ANOWIN : Yes. There was
scar-cely a town in the country districts
that wa~s not taxed, and it was the duty
of the Government to make this tax fall
as lightly" as possible. People should be
allowed to pay the tax ini such instal-
menits as suited them best. He had
made a request in regar-d to a council
that quai-terly paymencts might be made.
The Government said that if the people
did not pay this tax within 30 days they

*would have to pay 10 per cent: extra,
*so they were going to fine people for
Irheli poverty . It was not alwa 'ys the poor
*man who could not pay. A wanl in busi-
ness might find it hard to find the money
avlien due, and lie would be penalised.
* Mn. H. BROWN moved an amend-
mneat that the following be added to the
clause:-

Provided, however, that the tax nuay be
paid in equal half-yearly instalments in the
miunicipalities of Perth and Fr emantle.
He and other lion. members with myuni-
cipal experience in Perth knewv thatevery
year hundreds of warrants of distress
had to lbe signed and issued against de-
faulting inti-payers for collection of r-ates.
This land tax alone would be equivalent
in the towns to a 9d. municipal rate.
Another pl-ace which we looted on as a
conservative body was prepared to help
the struggling tradesman or agriculturist
by allowing him to pay the tax in half-
yearly inistalments; and sur-ely' a demno-
cratic House like this should assist the
worthyv amendment which had emanated
from aniother pilace. During the last ten
years the condilion of Perth had not
been so bad as at present, and this
was no Ii re for harsh niethods of taxation.

Amnudmoent by leave withdrawn.
MR. BOLTON supported payment in

two moijeties. In North Fremnantle some
ratepayers were unable to pay even half-
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yearly, and weekly instalments bad to be
accepted. If the half-yearly collection
proved too costly, the Treasurer could
easily revert to the original proposal ; but
demanding the tax in a lump sum would
lead to numerous appeals.

Mr. VERYARD supported the Count-
oil's amendment. Surely every membeor
with municipal experience must agree
that people paying a new tax should be
let down lightly.

Question (not to accept 'amendment)
put, and a division taken with the fol-
lowing result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 17
Noes ... ... ... 16

Majority for..

AYES.
Mr. BothMr
Mr. Brother Mr.
Mr. Ewing Mr.
Mr. Gordon Mr.
Mr. Gregory Mr.
Mr. HIardwick Mr.
Mr. Rayward Mr.
Mr. Keern Mr.
Mr. Mitchell Mr.
Mr. Monger Mr.
Mr. S. F. Moore Mr.
Mr. Price Mr.
Mr. Steut Mr.
Mr. Underwood Mr.
Mr. A. J. Wileon - Mr.
Mr. F. Wilson Mr.
Mr. Layman (Tele).

Bolto.
BrownL
Butcher
cowoher
Dhglis2
Buries

Gull
MoLarty
Male
Veryard
Walker
Ware
Hol[. (T0,le).

Question thlus passed, the Council's
request not agreed to.

Resolutions reported; the report
adopted.

Reasons for declining to mnake four of
the suggested amendmuents were drawn
up and adopted, anud a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1906-7.
IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumned from the previous day, MR.
ILLINQWORTH ill the Chair.

COLONIAL SECRETARY's ESTIMATES Con-
tinued (Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY
Minister), the TREASURER now ill
charge of tllese Estimates.

Vote-Oice of' Colonial Seceteary,
X8,611

ON THESE ESTIMATES GENERALLY.

MR. BATH : After perusing thlese
Estimates, lhe would withdraw his state-
mient that Ministers were drifting they

knew not whither. He perceived that in
these Estimates there was a certain
amount of method, not in the madness,
but certainly in the eccentricities of the
Government to which members had been
treated during the session. In view
of the portents of the time, it seemed
that the Ministry would require the
Caves over which there bad been a, good
deal of discussion in the House, to retire
to at no distant date. Apparently by
providing extra votes for Police, Onols,
and Lunacy, the Government had made
provision for the victims of their disas-
trous control of affairs. In connection
with the Police Department, matters had
come under his notice from a perusal of
the files on the table dealing with various
officers of the department, showing that
there must be grave reasons of complaint
from members of the force aid the public
generally as to the administration of the
Police Department. There were on the
table voluminous files of papers dealing
with the case of ex-Constable Tyler, and
papers dealing with the case of ex-Con-
stable Carroll, and there was also the
matter brought up yesterday, in reference
to ex-Constable Casserley. It seemed
that the great fault in administration
was that the rank and file of the police
force were hampered by the dictatorial
methods of the central office. Every man
at heart was a rebel. Conservatives re-
belled against the encroachments of
radicalism, in the tendency to be more
liberal in legislation, and radicals
rebelled against too Conservative con-
trol of affairs, and it was only natui-al
that in the majority of the ommuunity
there was a certain latent rebellion
against constituted authority, which we
should bear in mind when we heard
criticisms against the police. Generally
speaking, throughout the State we had
competent men and officers in the police
force who did their work with it great
deal of discretion. However, it wats
apparent to those who travelled 'through-
out the State that there ivas a great deal
of discontent in the service at the methods
of control exer-cised at headquarters, so
that we could not hope to have that
degree of efficiency we ighot otherwise
enjoy if there was satisfaetion throughout
the force and if there was no reason to
Complain against dictatorial control from
headquarters. There was difficulty in
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haLving just grievances remedied. In while in mnany' instances the superior
some instances, boards oif inquiry were officer who~r caused the trouble went scot-
appointed ; but after going throughkthe file free, those under him who were innocent
relating to es-constable Tyler, one was led of an Y delinquencies were made to suffer,
to the conclusion that, despite an apparent and when they asked that their cases.
irrtality, that officer had a great deal should be heard or that investigation
to complain of against the method of should be made, they were denied a board
control on the part of his immediately of1 iniquiry, IN the Railway Department,
superior officer and in the great length Of we had it on the authority of the Comn-
time taken to hear his complaints and i niLssioner and the Minister for Railways
decide than.i There was as much ground that, the hoards of inquiry conistituted
for complaint on the part of the Coin- tinder the Railways Act had in the
missioner against es-constable Tyler's ma&jority of instances given satisfaction.
superior officer who laid the charges If so, whyv should the poLlee force be
Waast himU, as. there was in any action denied a similar privilege to that enjoyed
taken lyex-constable Tlrhimself. It I biy the servants of the RiwyDepart-
seemned that there was also some ground inent? If there was reason to believe
for complaint in the case of es-constable that injustice was done to officers, they
Casserley. That officer's service entitledi were entitled to have their grievances
him to at considerable gratuity. but owing remedied, or at least an investigation
to the fact that there wvere certain mis- nimade bv a board of inquiry constituted in
deineanours recorded against him, all an impa~rtial way. In regard to the
he received on leaving- the service Medical and Hlealth Department, as the
Was the amiount lie had contributed ,Treasurer informned us yesterday, the
to the benefit fund, It was really factories work previn-sly controlled by
taking money from the police off- Ithe Minister for Labour, was now ad-
cers tinder false pretences. When ministered by the Health Department.
an officer joined the force, lie was told Whatever might be urged on behalf of
that by the contribution of a certain sum this altera&tion on the score of economy,
to the benefit fund, hie would be entitled Iit could not be commended on the score
to a certaint amount after a period of of efficient administration of factories
service ; and if at the end of the term, for legislation. The factory inspectors would
one or two delinquencies-and even the probably nut be afforded an opportunity
best officer was liable to be guilty of of carrying out their work in an efficient
those-the officer was to be denied, really way uinder the control of the medic~al
defrauded of' the aminount to which he was gentleman in charge of the Central
entitled, thtere wvas something wrong with Board of Health, because it stood to
the administration of the police depart- reason that the Chief Medical Officer
ment. There wvere only three trivial Iwould ha:ve no acquaintance with many
grounds of coinplaint against er-constable matters which were purely' masters for
Casserley, , but for those he was denied ce.pert officers trained in factories inspec-
the amouint to which lie was entitled for tion work. Especially was this true in
thc length of tine spent in the service. Western Australia where we had an
There was grouniid for com plaint ow ing to opportunity, by providing- an efflcienlt
the fact that in some instances officers department of' fac-tories inspection, to
dismissed froni the police force were make the necessary alterations to ensure
deri ied boards of inquir 'y, In the Police thfat the health and welfarxe of the workers
Department which to a certain extent in our factories would be protected, wvith-
Was% administered with military precision, out plcing a large burden on the factory
and naturally' with the restrictions of that owners. If after (our industries grew
militarismn, it wvas only natural that and buildlings wvere erected the necessity
offiers WOLu4ld ave reason to complain arose for m1ote 14licient administration of
bitterly of the treatment meted out to factories, it would mnean that the owners
them.' It was only' necessary that one ,f the factories Would lie involved in
of their superior officers should not be mnore expense than would be necessary at
carrying onit his duties in a proper the present time. That was the main
manner for those tinder him to suiffer and ciontention when the Act was passed. It
to have gr ave reasons for complaint; but , was pointed out by Mr. Walter James,
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who was in charge of the Factories Bill,
that it was a fitting time, at the inception
of our factories, to see when the factories
were being built that the interests of
those employed were protected.

THE TREASURER: We would still h-ave
a chief inspector of factories.

Mn. BATH: There was a possibility
that the medical gentleman controlling
the Health Department would look at
the matter purel y and simply fromu a
health point of view, and that officers
would be retained on that score, while
officers with special fitness to administer
work in factories would be set aside on
the ground of economy, and the factories
aspect of the question lost sight of.
Judging by the last report of the
Factories Department in Victoria and
the last report issued by the Depart-
mnent of Labour under the British Board
of Trade, efficient factories inspection
was the more important item of the two.
He hoped the Colonial Secretary, when
effecting economies, would study this side
of the question. There were numerous
items on which he hoped the Treasurer
would volunteer information.

MR. HOLMA4N: It was hard to criti-
cise the Colonist Secretary when that
gentleman was not here amongst us; in
his absence, moreover, one could not
inquire as fully into the working of the
departments as one would like. The same
state of' affairs, however, seemed to exist
in the Colonial Secretary's departments
as in other departmnents:- the cost of
administration was going up. There
was an increase of over.2l,00O in the cost;
Of administration, and this caused one to
wonder why large increases should occur
in. this department year after year. In
these times of retrenchment the Govern-
ment should see that the cost was kept
within reasonable lim-its. Only a year or
two ago the accountancy brnch of the
Colonial Secretary's department was
started, and while the number of officers
was increasing yeat by year there was no
comnpensating decrease in the cost of other
departments.

THE TnexsunXn: The cost of all the
departmnents had been decreased.

Mn. HOLMAN: A decrease had
occurred only in the factories inspection
branch, and there ought not to hare been
any decrease in that branch, which had

dlone good work. If officers of that
branch were allowed to bring cases into
court as soon as possible, the working of
the factories legrislation would be much
improved. The officers were, however,
harassed, and not allowed to do their
work. The administration of our indus-
trial legislation would suffer by tme
amalgamation. The Chief Inspector
of Factories, who was the best man
to be got in the State, was allowed
no latitude in doing his work. We
ought not to neglect those of our
citizens who were compelled to work
in factories. This State at present
had few factories, but their number
was increasing year by year, and it was
the duty of Parliament to see that any
new factories were built on the latest,
most im proved, and most sanitary sy stem.
In connection with gaols, be could bear
out what the Leader of the Opposition
had said. An increased expenditure in
this direction was necessary, because
people in a state of poverty were more
likely to cornmit offences than people
better situated, and at the present time
there was a great deal of pcv)%erty in this
State. Regarding the Police Depart-
ment, there had been cases of men driven
to crime through being harassed b -y in-
dividual members of the force. We bad
undoubtedly as fine a body of police as
any in the world, but the conditions tin-
der which the force was working at the
present time were such as would, under
ordinary circumstances, almost tend to
make the Men criminals. That mnarried
men should be earning only 6s. 6d. a day
in such a country as Western Australia
was an absolute disgrace.

Mn. EWING: But they were not long
On. that rate.

MR. HOL MAN: Even 7s. 6d. per day
was not much better.

MEmBER: Did these constables receive
rent allowance?

Mn. HOLMAN: No; a policeman had
to live in a respectable quarter of the
town, and this involved higher rent.

Mx. ANowiN: Sometimes the inspec-
tor ordered a constatble to live in a certain
quarter.

Ma. HOLMA&NN: Yes ; and that Would
also tend to increase the rent. The con-
ditions of the police service were utterly
unsatisfactory.

[ASSEIIBLY.1
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Ml., GULL: It did not look like that,
when applications for enrolment were so
numerous.

MR, HOLMAN :. No doubt, a number
of voung- tien Were always desirous of ell-
tering the foirce ; but a comparison be-
tweeni the numbher of men desirous of
entering the force and the number oif
really good men who had left tlhe force
would astonish hon, members. The en-
couragemtents were not sufficient to
retain good men in thie service. The
strength of the force was 436 coal-
stabIles, and the tnmbr of officers
was 78. So large a proportion of
officers was a gra Ve istake.. There
were subinspectors ini suchl small places
ats Bnnlbrt V and CueC; in Perth there
was a Commissioner, a superintendent,
and an inspector, as well as several soub-
inspectors. There was a subinspector in
Subiaco; in fact suinapectors Were
scattered all over the country. [Ma.
EVVING :That was nilyI necessary.) lIt
was unnecessary- Some suhinsliectors
here did no higher work or better work
than that of -a first-class; constabli: in time
Eastern Stares. We should reduce the
number Of Officers an1d increase the
salaries of the men who did the work.

THE MINISTFE Fox MtrEs: There
were only eight inspectors and five snh-
imnspectors on the Estimates.

MR. TIOLIIAN:. Sonic of the officers
ought to be done awvay with. No in-
creases had been proposed for the
ordinnirv rank and file, but a superin-
tendent was set down for a £50) rise.
Why was that? [Ma. MONGEFR: Because
it wvas deserve! ] The Commissmoner
and inspectors, insisad oif knocking
around Perth, ought to go out it'- the
country ud do the. w'rYk now being done

h uiipectors. 1'hr average constable
had no oppor-tujity of ris.inlg. In case
of di~jaltelS betweenll a, -oiis8tab and a
Superior, the case inivariably nieit wtA.aiulst
thme constable. An apjpal IKQrfl Iought
to be established, so that an at(cused
constable c-ouldl be protected by a man
fromt his own rank. Was the tremendous
amount of money' for forage in the police
estimnates spent in the right direction?
Was it wiqe to keep police horses,
bnugies, and four-wheelers in Perth f. -r
the sake of allowing, the Commissioner
and his friends to &]t nycabout I he city F

MR. MONGER: When did the hon.
mneziber last see the Coummissioner
driving '

MR. ANG WIN: The Commissioner
spent his time onl the river.

MR. HOLMAN:- The superior officers
were either driving about, or else they
were idle. The Police Department was
not administered as it should be. The
Colonial Secretary, who of course had
had only a few months' experience of the
department, comuld not be expected to
grasp the position immediately ; Emit it
was to be hoped that the hon. gentleman
would give it his special attention.

At 6380, the CHAIRMAN left, tlie Chair.
At 7,30, Chair resumned.

MR. HOLMAN (continuing): At the
jpresent time a drag with four horses was
kept for the use of the Commissioner of
Police. We should have a return of the
cost of the upkeep of this turnout. There
was also a sulky and horse for the
Commissioner, anda a buggy for the
Superintendent of Police, the upkeep of
which must he considerable. Men hiad
to be kept to look after these turnouts,
and if the services of these men were not
fully employed they should not be
retained. He did not believe in making
positions for the sake of giving employ-
mnent to people. He would like also to
know what number of visits the Corn-
missioner and Superintendent of Police
bad made to the various stations
throughout the State during the past 12
months. Au inquirY should be made inito
the working of the Police Department at
zny early date. A visit to the police stables
would show that a large number of men
were employed. wvhereas the work could
be done by half the number of men kept
there. A week or two ago hie made
certain statemuents in regard to the police
launch ' Cygnet." and he represented
that it was one (of time worst transactions
that had ever taken place. The Govern-
mneat admitted that it was at snieflful
transaction. Whatever statements hie
made in regard to the polit launch

Cygniet" he was prepared to substan-
tiate. We were told by soute person
that the reason why a Thiorne 'veroft
engine was purchased was becauise the
British Admiralty had adopted that typle
of engine. Fromi a good authority he
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learned that the British Admiraltyv
refuse(] to have annythi ug to do wviI I
oil engines that uisvd explosive oils.
The British aiithoritiots on] % had one
Imotor eng ie on a latinch, -and it.
was uot a IPhorneverol't en-inqr. This
engine was used on at small tender
running between the submarines and the
shore. He Would deal With this inatter
when tine item was under conside~ration,
and he looked f orward to receiving correct
information then. He would show to the
Commnritteei that hie had been isled hr
the answers given by the Premier,
although the Premier was not to blatme,
for lie received his replies from thle Police
Dep~artmient. Something should be done
to assist the hospitals in outback places
more thanl had been. done in the past.
The present system of looking after tine
hospitals in Western Australia was not
a wise one, and it would amply repay the
Government to sinploY a qualified othic~vr
to see that they were carried out in a
systematic mnanner, and also to see that
the drugs, bandages, etc., Were purchased
from one source by contract through the
Government Tender Board.

MR. H. BROWN: More was patid through
the Tender Board than hr obtaining at
private contract.

MR. HQLMA-N :If that were so, then
it was tim e in.1 uirv was made into the
working of thle Tender Board. Instead
of each hospital purchasing drugs,
the supplies for all thle hospitals should.
be purchasedl whilesale, and the Govern-
Ileut would dieti1 get thle Supplies cheapler
and better. There was considerable room
for improvemenat in the Colonial Secre-
tary's Department, halt We must adiit
the present. Colonial Secretary had not
had ain opportunity of fixing uip his de-
partment. As we came to thle various
items hie won d deal mone futlly- with then:.
ft was to be hoped the (kov.-rinnt wiauld
give somne explanation as to thle 1.ti-1haise
of the engine for the launch -Ugonet."

. Minister fipr Wotrks endeavoulred to
throw the blamoe (on tlie shourd-rs 4~ a,
firm in Frernantle. He (,Mr. H1oinian)
mnade no charge against thle firm of
Denny Bros. ;, his char-e wvas agatinst the
'Public Works Depiartmnt for dile way' ill
wrhich thbey purchaMsed thisi engine. Heu
Was prepared to give the Coinnittee full
information on this miatter.

MR. ANG WIN congra t ulatted the Colo-
nlial Secretary On tatking chiarge of this
department, for hie wais one of those
gentlemen lie (Mr. Ang~win) had( every
respect for, and who Would do his duty
well to thle country. While we had a1
Public Service Act in this State, in almaost
every subdepart-nent under the control
of the Colonial Secretary the greater
number of officers were exempted from
the provisions of that Act. All the
nurses, the warders of the gaol, and the
aittendanits matle and female in thle lmos-
pital for insane did not, come under the
Public Service Act. These officers, were
permanent employees. 'fake for instance
the hospital for insanle; before anl atten-
dant was appointed permnanently to a.
position he had to go through a course
of training for three years. On entering,
an attendant was paid a salary of £65 a,
year with 'Keep), which brought; the amount
up to £112 a reviar. This salary after 10
years of service was increased to £1.30 a,
year, which showed clearly the conditions
on which the men and the women
engaged were of at permanent character.
if there were any )fficers in thle public
service to-day who, should come within
the provisions of the Public Service Act,
such were the attendants in the hospitals
for insane. Not long ago the chief medical
officer recom menaded one officer for special
compensation owing to his nervous system

Ihaving given way on account of the
strain which was put upon him. This
showed the duties these officers had to
perform, therefore the Government should
extend to themn the privileges which the
Public Service Act conferred on officers.
The Colonial Secretary expressed pleasuire
at the fact that the cos;t per head of those
in hospitals for- the insane had been
greatly reduced. In 1904-5 it stood at
15s., in 1905.6 at 1:3s. .5d., and for the
last month or two at 12s. 4d. He would
not mind tile MHinister taking eedit for
the mnanagement. of these institutions, if
hie thought they were being managed in
a fair way in regard to the employees;
but when it was reatlised that heavyv
penalties were imposed for thle slightest
breaches of the regulations, no one could
wonder at the cost per head of the
patients being reduced. When femnale
attendants at one of theseblospitals received
very little, £240 per annum, and penalties
as heavy as.95 were imposed, a decrease in

LASSEMBLY.1 Esti-mates, flenerally.
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(lie cost nOf m'ai ntenance or administration
of sin-li i nstitu tions wtis stare to take lane.
The -Iii isi Cr should consider tlei ady is-
aist y gi vitqg tilie attendaniIs in t hese

'aiilols thior junst due iw placinhg
t hem a uder the Publie Service Act, in
order to s,-eure to thein the Fight Of ap-
real which was the privile ' e of everv
other offifcer inl the public Service. And
the same might he Said in regard to the
gatol officials and the nurses on the
medical staff. Not long ago at nurse ;n ait
g Ildlields hospital h-ad been suspended,
hut thle sit! seq 'ext inqui ry clearly proved
that. thle mnedical officer and( not the n'urse
was entirel'x to blamle, w ith thle result
t hat tine illirse was reinstated. If power
existed to (dismniss or heavily fine nurses
~and th-re was no right of appeal, hard-
ship must in sonile cases ensue when the
person penalised was not to blanie. He
drew attention to this matter iii
the hope that the Minister would do
that justice to these officers which their
services dezuailded. Ile was pleasedl that
the Leader of the Opposition had drawn
attinitioii to the advisability' of appoint-
ing' a proper hboard of inquiry iil connee-
tiou with tilhe Police Departmient. Be
knew of eases in which it would have
been ats well to have had only one officer
hl iitg the case, for the board virtually
consiste-d either of officers ini voatrol of
the men, *or of the officers' friends. Such
a board would not give justice to the
men chajued by an officer. The iniinber
for Mlurchnison had dealt with the gaues-
tion of the large n umber of officers in the
Poli. e Department. One need not won-
dler wvhv the officers were SO auinerous.

.1tin mediately a nan becamei an officer ili
the force, 'such ats a subinspector, hie
c-eased to Ile at policemian, aid conse-
quentlr drew at large satin of mioney from
the police annuity' fundl. The Colonial
S:ccaetarv should also look into this q nes-
tioan alld sethat thle ta iuit V fund was
miaintaine-d far the pu rponse of assist jug
police (01) siales, an, l not paid as ic-waud5
to officers because they- were promoted
and plat-d Onl thle civil list ait anl increased
salarv. He noticed in regard to (lhe
3ledi'al Department there "as ai possi-
bihit v of the removal of one wino had for
Sonue -years ,aa i,faeturil.'v filled the posi-
tion oif Pre-sident nOf the Central Board of
Health. Ini this matter the Government
were prach ising ecoltoln~v at the expense

of the health of the State. He hoped the
good wvork recently initiated by Dr.
Blauk in regard to thne insp ectioni of food
sup)plies would be continued]. Hadl the
Govern ment given this question the con-
sideration it deserved, they wvould not
have taken steps toi remove the President
of the Central Board of Health. He
again urged the Minister to render jus-
tice to the gaol warders, the female at-
tendants in the hospitals for insane,
and nurses and attendants in our genenal
hospitals by placing them under the
Public Service Act, and thereby *vSecuring
to theni the privileges to wvhich they were
entitled.

MR. T. WALKER: It was evident
by the present Estimattes and also by
those which preceded thetm that very
little alteration had been made in the
direction of improvement either in the
management of our gaols or in the dis-
cipline and service of the police force.
Some little time ago it was his niisfor-
tune to criticise the head of that force in
this Hlouse, and on the following day a
wvhole column of criticism, condemnation,
and contemptuous scorn was published
from the lips of Commissioner Hare, in
the Herald. One had no coniulaint to
make against criticism from a civil ser-
vant ;but a. gentlemn, of that impulsive
character, who allowed himself to he
guided not by understanding and experi-
ence but purely guided by his personal
feelings, was scarcely a suitable officer to
have the control of a large police force.
Bitt he (21r. Walker) was not so much
concerned with the Commissioner's
char-acter as with the condition of the
force itself. There appeared to be a
wrong principle actuating the headls of
the force, a rule of guidance which in-
stead of being beneficial to the citizens
was ttximn-al to their welfare, well-being.
content, and peace. Not very long ago
an officer in the service warned one of his
nien that if lie gave evidence which
wonuld clear an accused man he would
have to take the consequences; thus in-
teifering with the liberty' of a member
of' the for-ce by what "-as anl actual threat
implying to that policeman that his duty
was, not so much to tell the truth or
what hie knew, but to stand by other
policemen and secure a conviction at any
cost. That was the spirit in our polic'e
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force, not so much amiongst the men as
amongst the superior officers. The police
were instructed to get cases, to secure
convictions: and the mnerits of policeinen
were judged not by' the peace they
preserved, not by causing citizens to
avoid litigation, but b 'y bringing cases up
and standing by each other, ,ad getting
convictions rightly or wrongly. In-
spector Drew, whilst stationed in Perth,
so intimidated one of his subord-
mnates-

MR. MONGSR: What became of that
inspector ?

MR. WALKER: He was afterwards
removed, but not on that particular
case. He (Mr. Walker) would take a
more recent instance. One Saturdax
night, not many months ago, a drunken
man in William Street was using language
such as drink produced, and hie was,
brutally arrested, struck to the troutid,
knelt upon, and handcuffed ;And When
the drunken man was afterwards hielped
to his feet a constable, whilIst the drunken
man was handcuffed, struck him in the
face with his clenched fist. Such conduct
would be brutal in anyv mortalI, and more
particularly was it brutal wvhen comitted
by one wvhose duty it was to preserve the
peace and to set a good example to the
citizens. The facts were published the
next day, and Witnesses who saw what
happened were invited to attend the
police court when the case wats to 1-e
called on. They came to the police court;
but what was the course pursued? The
case was adjourned till the following
Friday, ostensild-Y to make inquiries, but
realk v what for? In order not to have
that case tried, so it appeared, while
witnessss were present to testify- to the
brutal treatment the man bad received.
On the following Friday the witnesses
did not turn up. Oitizens could not he
expected to neglect their business or their
lahours; day after day and attendl the
police court, even for thec protection of a
man so brutally wronged. When the
case esatne on, the police swore iii accord-
antce with the charge, and thie ontu Was
punished accordingly. The luau might
have deserved punishment, but he did not
deserve that brutal treatment; and it
was that of which he (Mr. Walker) comi-
plained. Speakin 'g of the police force
of the State generally, they were
is finte a body of men ats could be

found anywhere in similar situations;
but they were spurr-ed on liv their officers
to secure arrests and make charges. In
this case by this kind of ill-treatment a
second charge was brought against the
man, that of resisting the piolice in) the
execution of their duty. Matters were
still worse in some parts of the detective
department, particularly that of hound-
ing a man who had once been in their
clutches until they got him once
more into their bands, driving the
muau to commit offences that they
might have him again convicted and
might reatd a long list against him,
making perhaps a good man a dan-
gerous mian by that kind of treatment.
Some weeks ag~o a lad cinie out of gaol,
resolving to lead a respectable life. He

Iobtained work in the Newcastle district,
and was acquiring atgood reputation. At
the Newcastle show detectives exhibited
his photograph, and told the employer
that the lad had been in gaol. Thie
employer said he would stick by the boy;
but the latter, feeling that his good
resolves were useless, left the district.
Such police methods created criminals.
Some years ago a man thus harassed com-
initted suicide because he lost billet after
billet. The police piretended their object

*was to warn. the employer ;but their
*real motive was to drive the servant to
beggary or robbery. A Royal Comnis-
sion on the Police Force, appointed on
a motion by the late Mi. Vosper, utterly
condemned the force as then constituted.

*What improvement had since been made ?
Not the slighltest. The police were
becoming more and more aggressive, and
were the instigators of those Police
Offences Bill provisions which would
create new crimes. HOWv could a human
being consider it justifiable to drive men
to wrongdoing? Surely such a desire
was one of the lowest traits of humni
nature, In some countries a policeman
was rewarded for preventing offences, for
keeping his beat clear of crime and dis-
turbance. Here, thme policenian who
attempted to preserve the peace, who
would rather send a drunken man home
than arrest him, was considered valueless,
and was sacked ais soon as possible. He
wats a marked man. In almost every in-
stance, with a few hionourable exceptions.
those promoted were of malicious and inter-
fering dispositions. Again, when apolice.
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man fell under thebanl of hissuperiorsand crimie was looked upon .1s a product oF
was sack-ed, he had no redress. Corporal diI5V'WL5M organismu, and there Physical.
Tyler was tried prtctiallY iw his accuser, mental. aind imiral education were used
inspector Newlauds. Thet accused had to bring back the mian to the full
abundance of testimony to his honosur- strength of his Faculties, and such mar-
able conduct when in the police force, but vellous reforms were obtained as to
for an impartial inquiry he applied in astolnish the world. Also in Europe the
vain to the Police Commissioner and samue experiment was being tried. We
the 'Premier. Having a family to, sup- were taught b~y scientists not to treat
port, and being ill-adcapted to earn a mnen as Wilfully and consciously Criminals,
living in the outside world, the man's but as being the victims of heredity and
mind was almost unhinged. Another environment. It, was laid down that we
constalble, Carroll, stationed at Roebourne could depend uapon the repetition of
and occupyiug the bachelor's room, found crime in a given state of society, even to
that the roomi was desired hy his spro.the instrumivnt with which the crimies
Carroll declined to give it up, anud his were coin mitted, so long as the condition
officer conceived a grudge against him, of sociecty remained unaltered. That being
One day Carroll discovered ina the station so, whati were our Government doing to
an old box, partially burnt, containing show an inielligent appreciation of the
some burnt pearls of no value. He tried wayv thle worl d was goin g ? Were we still
to clean the pearls, and put them on his to treat or criminals as they were treated
table. Some time afterwards, his superior ita hundred years ago? Were we to
asked for the pearls, and the constable tieglect altogether the teaching of science
stated they were on his table. Thereupon in the treatment of alleged crimninals8?
the superior wrote a report charging the True, we were doing- something in the
man with theft. Carroll was suspe-nded lunatic asylum at Claremont, but there
and dismissed. To his appeal for a, fair was in the war lunatics had been treated
hearing Commissioner flare turned a deaf at Fremnantle -in the past a menace to
ear, and Carroll had that stigma on his society. Had we improved the 1We-
character. -Were those facts sufficient to miantle gaol. one iota since the report of
stigmnatise a ma'] for Ilif e as at th ief ;- Tile the Commission granted at the Instance
police force should at once be brought of Mr. VosperF Was there not still a
under the rules of the civil service, lack of c:iassification, the first offender
especially in the matter of giving sub- having to consort with the hardened
ordinates a fair trial when accused. cirimiinals We assumied towards an
There could he aiid was such partiality offender, lielhe a first offender or an old
shown that certain men enjoyed advan- Offeder, the attitude of vengeance, of
tages while perhaps the most honest were Punishing for punishment's sake. There
neglected, had no chance of rising, and was no benefit in treating a criminal
were always liable to be aspersed and unless it tended to reformi him. Some
cast out at the instance of envious rivals. sneered at him (Mr. Walker) for his atti-
Anad a man's offences were generally' dis- tule towards crim inals, buthe stood among
covered abouit the t ime hie became entitled the best of coinpany. 'Victor Hugo and
to superannuation, whien old age was over- Charles Reade had( in great novels
taking him. Then hie was dismissed to treated the subject as he treated it.
starve or be a burden on friends or Re was also in company with the ablest
relatives, apparently so that the super- scientists in Europe, such as Lombroso
annuation allowance should be saved, and Havelock Ellis, and amongst those
the fund being in a state- of rottenness. who had been t aking a leading part in
One had just grounds for complaining gaol reform was Mr. Morrison, who for
when these facts muet one at every turn. many years WaR in charge of one of the
True there were loyal men in the force, gaols in England, studying the subject
men ofecharacter, but they were being spoilt by personal observation and personal
every day and taught not to be men but contact with criminals. What was there
to be dogs, hunting people and driving mnore awful than the treatment of
them into the commission of offeneves. drunkards by our police? POn Saturday
The age had mnade great advances in the nights those who took a drop too much
treatment of criminals, In America wvere looked upon as the natural prey of
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the helmeted fuirt-. One objected most
strongly to the way iii which the police
pursued] 'whia were called habitual
drunkards, those who had reached the
stage when thev must have liquor or else
die, who were imne after time sneered at
by justices on the bench, ill-treated by
the police in the cells, and thrown about
biy the police as if they were an imals, and
given long terms of imprisonment.'
Those men, in spite of all moral suasiofi
and all the terrors ofE the law, were so
given over to the disease that they would
even sacrifice their ]ives to get drink; hut
it was regarded as a jest by the great
organs of the city that Afary Ann
So-and-so was for the fiftieth time given
free lodgings at Frentantle. To him
(Mr. Walker) it was no0 jest; it was
melancholy to regard the great anguish
and suffering that lay behind that
fiftieth offence. We heard of So-and-so
being taken to the cells and afterwards
discovered ill and hurried to the hospital,
and dying next morning ; but. no comi-
mnent was made upon that by the Press,
no 1ihilantropy was shown. Trhese
Estimates revealed that we were not
progr-essing, that we were still niamn
fac-turing crime instead of reforming
criminals, that, we were inakimg society
worse instead of better, and that
we were still treatingy societyv as
children to be- dogged by policemen.
The same might lie said of the
unfortunates on the street. They were
dogged fronm street to street and not,
as should be the ease, segrregated and
placed uinder proper supiervisioin and con-
trol. They were dogged into places
where the evils they dlid were untold, and
where the injury done to the body as wyell
ats to the ritorals could not be realised,
with the result that an ulcer was eating
into society, constitutions were muined,
lives were blighted, and injuries that
could not be realised eventuiated. The
Minister should not neglect the just and
fair request of Imemnbers who -asked what
was being clone towards the classification
of prisoiners; in our- gaols, towards their
proper treatment and towards any' re-
form : and what was being donie particu-
larly for the wian who left the gaol to
have a chance of redeeming hims~elf and
to go amiongest soviet v and 'earn an
honest livelihood. If nothing was being
done, our State could not call itself

civilised. Ir it wats left to the captious
effort and fitful desires of a few organi-
isations, the Salvation Army and one
or two great cli arbes for religious
motives, wec nieglcsed the iiractical side
of thle question. Provision should lie
made by the Government so that every
Prisoner leaving the gaol should have
another chance iii life, and a chance to
get on i Ln the world. Certainly that
mnan should not hie dogged by the
detectives, or followed front p~lace
to plaice by policemen and driven
back to the cell he had just left.
Another plhase of the question, equally
serious, was the alterations made in the
Health Department. The remnoval of
Dr. Black as the head was going to cause
this State suffering which would make
people shuddeir by-and-biy. Hie did not
earc what could be said in favour of Dr.
Toregrove, and no doubt much could be
saidl in) his favour; but against could be set
this tart, that hie had outlived his useful-
ness. He was not abreast of the times in
imitters of reformn as to public health. He
coulil not adapt himuself to the rapid
changiig circuikistances of this progres-
save- era, 1l was hidebound and pre-
indiced, which was inj arions to himself,
and still iore inijurious to society.

THEn CHAIRMAN : T1hO hon. memnber
ntast not reflect on a civil servant.

.Mr. WALKER: When the Esti-
t111i0s wore tiUnder discussion it was justi-
fiable. Wheni should we say anything
about these menP Where could we?
What was the good of the hypocrisy that
pretended to shield mien who were doing
an injuryV It needed someone to speak
out and ti,1 ll th truth, In compatrison
wvith Dr. Black as health offier of the
State, Dr. Lovegrove. could not hold a
candle. Proof could be broughlt forward
,a any time for that statement. It was
not the man one wa~s concerned with
now: it was the health of the people of
the State, the sanitary conditions of the
city of Perth, the health of the whole of
the towns arnd villagres of the State; and
had he no right to protect them? Would
someone tell him how, with kid gloves
and chained tonLn'ues, we could convey the
tr'uths that wereC nfeesaryV to bie known,
that we inight have effective work done
by the officers whom the taxpayers had
to support? Therefore lie was justified
in saying a great mnistake had been
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made in relegating Dr. lack from
thle position hie haed held. We had
proof already of 1hle degradation of
somne officers who were not palatable to
Dr . tovegrove. Ani injury had been
dlone to one old servant, whose services
under proper treatment could bie made
beneficial. He had one instance in his
mind now, and the member for North
Perth could speak of it if he were in his
place, of a gentleman called Anderson,
who had been degraded froml his position
to save a few pounds per Year. What
was the result P The practices originally
adopted, especially after the plague out-
-break at Fregnantle, had now ceased, and
we had becomie almost regardless of the

Safety of people froml plague. Ships
came here and were not properly fumni-
grated :this was what was happening.
The service was being rendered less
efficient, precautions hitherto taken were
now foregone, neglect was the order of
the day,. and indifference characterised
the whole department. The Government
should be brought to task for permnittinig
this : they were the guilty people. We
were not ruled b v the Governmiient ; we
were ruled by' the heads of departments.
and it was on the advice of Dr. Love-
grove the change had been nade. Good
men had been got rid of, and the arm
that cleansed our cties and kept the
plague andl disease from us was being
paralysed. He spOke. Of tile neglect and
lack of energy of the Government in their

duis ehir works stood as a testimony
against them. They had got rid of their
best officers and kept their worst. It
was against this conduct, this lackadaisi-
cal, useless sort of Government that lie
entered his protest.

THE TREASURER (in reply' to Mr.
Walker) :It was necessary to point out
to the Commnittee that if one-half of the
charges or even one-fourth of the
charges the member had thrown broad-
cast over the Chamber were true, then he
agreed with the member, tile Ministry
ought not to be iii power; in fact per haps;
they ought to be in Fremantle Gaol.
Unfortunately the member allowed his
eloquence to get the better of his judg-
rient.

MR. VALKER: Never.
THE TREASURER: Certainly he

allowed his eloquence to get the better of

his facts, and made charges wvhic-h by the
tinie lie had wvorked hinoll Sf up in[to a
parI.Ysaii evidently lie might believe
to he true. Who could listen to the
menmber accusing and abusing Dn. Love-

grov wihot feeling sorry for him
A I.HORAN: WXho?

THE TREASURER: The member
who in the House got up and attacked a
gentleman who had given a lifelong
service to this country.

MsR. HoRAN: And now deserved at
Pension.1

THE TREASUREPI : Certainly he
deserved a pension when i' e had done.
He (the Treasurer) wished it to be under-
stood at once that Dr. Lovegrove had
given ]]is besit abilityV to the service of the
countrv, anid still was a very much
younger man than perhaps his 'years
would( warrant members in thinking.
He wvas a luau futll of energy, acetivitY,
and futll of good service, and was giving
excellent service to the country. He (the
Treasurer) resentced this attack on a civil
servant who could not defend himself.
If the lion, member wished to bring
charges against Dr. Lovegrove, let him
give specific instances ; let him bring a
charge that Would bear being inquired
into, insteadl of abusing that gentleman in
thle manner lie had done.

MR. WALKER :The truth he had told.
Dr. Lovegrove wasi toll old for his posi-
tion.

THE TR~eASURER would go farther
and say generally it wvas the duty of a
member to prove his charges. The
nmember accused Ministers, and the
Minister who had the control of this
department, with being neglectful; hie
accused the Government with not paying
any attention to the departments under
their control. He wished it to be under-
Stood that the Government did pay atten-
tion to their departments. But so long
as members made such statements as the
Inemnlber had to-night, unwarranted, wi th-
out any just grounids, and keeping on
repeating" Such ab)surd statements-

MRt. WALKER: They were not absurd
they were true.

THE TREASURER: The member
might wveil ack-nowledge that we could
not enter into the details of our depart-
ments as perhaps we would otherwise like
to do. He would say that no Gover-n-
mont in Weste-n Australia had yet given
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more attention, had lbeeii more attentive
to the mianagemnent of their dep aeitets
than the Admiiinistrationi of this State;
and hie dlid not, say it in any boasting
attitude, but lie believed from the Pre-
inier downwards the Cabinect Ministers
were men to work. Ministers had given
ungrudgiugh~ the whole of their time
night and day, and it wats unfair and
unjust to bring acousations of this sort
against a Ministryv which was doing good
service to the country, with aill due
respect to the member. He was sorry
indeed and pained to listen to the tirade
of abuse which fell from the member in
connection with the Police Departmtent.
On the one hand hie said, contrary to what
he had said some few weeks ago in the
Chamber, that the police force contained
an excellent body of men.

MR. WALKER: On a point of order,
he could not allow a con1tradiction. 'The
member was nisrepresenting him in
stating that lie made other statements
about the police force than lie had made
to-night.

THE CHAIRMAN : What was tile
point of order ?

Ma. WALKER: That tile ineiiiher mis-
represented and misquoted.

THE CHAIRMAN: There was no point
of order.

Mn. WALKER denied the accusation.
MR. BATH: Before the Treasurer pro-

ceeded, the member for Kanowna had
denied making the statement that Ihe
Treasurer said he had wade. Since lie
(Mr. Bath) had been in the House it wats
the custom that when at mnember denied at
statement it wits withdrawn.

THE TREASURER: What was the state-
mrent?.

MR. HOLBIAN: The statement about the
police force which was made some tine
atgo.

THE CHAI RMAN: The Treasurer
could proceed h le was inl order.

THE TREASURER: What specific
Stateinent had the member referred to?

MR. WALKER: That a different slate.
meut had been inade.

TUE TREASURER had a lively
recollection of the member making a
charge against the police force in the
Chamber, and to pirove tile truth lie
quoted Captain Hare, whom lie coin-
plained about to-night.

AIR. W~ALKrun: 'That was not different.
If the( holl. Inle'IIbcr would allow himn, lie
would explain what hie did sa 'Y.

Tue CHAIRMAN: 'The ]tou. miemlber
wats entitled to make anl explanation, but
there was io pJoIint ' order.

Ali. WALKWER: What lie had said
was that the police force in this State were
too ignorant to be entrusted with
those high questions of alienology and
psychology such as were involved in the
discussion on the Police Offences Bill.
That was not saying that we had not an
able ltodY of men taken a~s a whole.

Tu TREASURER could not see
where the distinction came in. The
mernher accused the police force of being
ignorant.

MR. WVALKER: On these subjects.
"'Hs TREASURER: Now the inem-

her said we had all able body of men.
It seemned to him regrettable in the
exiteme that all these charges should be
hum-led against a principal officer at the
head of a department, which certainly
bad the most onerous duties to perform
in the protection of the life and property
(it ot rpJeople; charges which would onliy
hlave at tendency to produice-if he might
be pardoned tor saying so-insubordin-
aliomi. If the police force were to be onl
the samve footing as the employees in an
industrial section of the comimunity, we
could not have the discipline absolutely
essential to the proper performance of
police duties. The mnember for Eanowna,
ba.I quoted one or two isolated instances,
ats to the tr uthi of which lie (the Treasurer)
was not prepared to speak. [M1n.
WALKER: The charges were true.] The
hon. member would condemn the whole
system, from the Commissioner down to
the last officer connected wvithi I he force,
on account of these isolated instances.
That was an unfair proposition to put
before the Committee. Perhaps it. had
happened that at constable here or there
ha-d treated prisoners badly ; but to
main tamn that th is wvas anl every-daty
oc-currenice was absurd, and wrong, and
not justifiable fromt atiy point of view.
To say that our police offiers had spurred
on comstal'les and other subordinates to
crime-and that was practically what the
bon. member's statemient amounted to-
to effect arrests and secure convictions
regar-dless of the truth of the case, was
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discreditable in the extreme; and it was
touch to bie regretted that an:ion.Le-
her should be guilty of such statemients
against the officers of the department.

19. SC&DDAN: But dlid the hon. mem-
ber say that?

THE TREASURER- The hon. miem-
ber spoke to that effect.

Ma. W'ALKER: The Treasurer was
mi squot ing.

TnsE TIREASUREB.: Then there was
tme charge that time police force hounded
down men who had been released from
gaol. -Again, there might have been an
isolated instmnce or two of siuch conduct;
but taking time police as a whole, nothing
of the sort occurred.

A. WiALKER.: Time Treasurer was
wrong.

TilE TREASURER- To miake a:
general charge, like that was utterly
unfair. He refused to believe the
charge, amid he did not think the bon.
mnemfber in his innermost heart believed
that such a state of affairs existed
in this countr F. [OPPOSITON MEMBER:
The bon. inember did not say that.]
Next we had an eloquent. appeal on
Ibehalf of certain officers. One did not
k-now whether they were dismissed, but
att any rate they had retired froml the
force. A, tnan named Tyler was referred
to, and. the membn er for Kanowna said, or
was understood to say, that Tyler's case
had- been intquired into by some inspedAor,
without recourse. To the best of his
(the Treasurer's) re-ollctionl thle illfor'-
tuation given to him, and by himn to the
House, on that case was that Tyler had
the usual appeal to a board. '[he Act
provided for an appeal. One would
gather from the remarks of the mnembher
for Kauowur, that all. that had been done
wats that the constable was hauled uip
again before the inspector, the man pro.
bably who had made the charge;z that
tme case was supposed to have been
inquired into again by the samie inspecator,
with dismissal as the result. How absurd!
Tihe Police Act of 1902 made provision
for inquiries in every ease of this descrip-
tion, under Section 20 ; so that there Was
an appeal in a. case of this kind. [MaT.
'WALKER : Ani appeal whichm might be
refused.] Asa matter of fact, the ease to
which the bon. member referred was
tried by a board, with the result that the
muan was found guilty of certain acts

which warranted the refusal to him of
his allowance from the police benefit
fund.

MR. ANoasN : The board consisted
of thle resi dent mnag i stra te, the offi cer, and
one person. nominated by tile officer; so
that the officer appointe.1 two menibers
of the board.

THE TREASURER: No. The board was
appointed b)'y thle Government.

MR. FoucK,)Es: Who appointed time
board on this oc.casiont F

Tas TRtEASURER: The Government.
OPIPOSITION Massnaits: Inspector

Newland,
THE TREASURER: The miscon-

struetion which it was apparent the lion.
umenber desired to put on the action of
thle board and of the department was to
be resented. The Govrernient were not
content that this department and the
graols of time State should continue as
the 'y were 50 years ago, andr lion, miembers
mo1Lst be well aware that great imnprove-
mnents had beenn made in the Fremantle
Gaol. It wats true that some eight years
ago things were not in too good at state
at that institution, which was over-
crowded ;for with thle rush of population
which came to our shores at that time we
naturally had an increase of crime.
Many lion. in embers in the Rouse at the
time when the late Mir. Vesper drew at-
ten hion to the Sta~te of 11fairs backed up
that inmiber ini his demand for a Royal
Commission to inquire into the mnatte-r.
If the member for Kanowna tool, the
trouble to visit the, guol at Premantl,
-is lie (the Treasur-er) had done a few
months ago when inquiring into the
building of a new winig, the lion. mnember
Wolid find, as hie himiself had found,
that very great iLuprQveQnicutS indeed had
been effected in the institution. A large
addition for the better class ification of
prisoners was just being completed, and
one learnit from the grovernior of the gaol
that he had in view the very object to
which the mneuber for KEanowna referred,
namely that those who camne in as first
oiffendfers and for trivial offenees should
iiot have to consort with hardened
criminals of long- staLndhing. EBit these
reforms could jiit lie effiected at five
minutes' notice. and he believed the
Committee would accept his statement
that the Minister in charge of the depart-
ment had the matter well in hand, and

Culonial Seerehtry'R
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had the welfare not only of the police
officers and constables but also of tile
criminals at heart. Any reforms which
could he effected, stow that thle new wing
was about com pleted, would he effected
with the least possible delay. He hoped
members would not allow at debate of
this description, which to his mind had
become very much wider than it should
have become, to bias their ideas with
regard to tis vote, or allow it to 'give
themi the impression that the Goverln-
ment had unduly cut down the vote
and were not go ing to carry out the
reforms referred to; because whatever
economies had Ibeen made, had been made
after full investigation and with thle full
knowledge dudt we must have a proper
and efficient service in connection with the
police department, as also in connection
with other departme~nts under thle
Colonial Secretary.

MR. FOULKES rose to Speak.
TH[E CHAIRMAN: The hou. tem her

was uot quite in order. The general dis-
cussion had been closed by the reply of
the Minister.

MuR. FOULKES: The Treasurer had
replied to the member for Kanowna, and
inight find it desirable to replY to him
also.

Tiss CHAIRMAN: It had always
been our custom to treat a general dis-
cussion onl Estimates the samle as the
second reading of a Bill, and when the

Minister had replied the same position
was taken as after a reply on the second
reading of a Bill. If, however, that had
not been generally understood, the hion.
member might proceed.

THEg TREASURER: In rising onl the
spur of the mnoment to reply to the
member for Kanowna, the rmantrks hie
made were not intended as a c;losing
speech.

MR. BATH: Did the Treasure-rsa
there was a decrease in the Police Do-
partmient ?

Tinu TREASURER: NO-
THEz CIIAIRMfAN: The member for

Claremont (Mr. Foulkes) wvas inl order.

MR. FOULIKES: T1 was well within
his recollection whenl ilimsiwl was inl-
wlIiliiratesl hr the Tate Mr. Vr(spser regard-
ing 1)0th the ontrol of crlininals and ime(
best way of dealing with dihemi. The

*Royal Commnission appointed as tMe re-
soft of Air. Vosper's efforts took a great
deal of evidence and went thorouglyl
into the question. The main part of that
Comnmiss ion's report treated of -the best
means of inaugurating a system for re-
formative treatmnent of criminals. The
report practically stated that it was all
very well to mnake due provision for the
locking up of these Unhappy people ill
prisons, and to see that they did not
escape, hut that this wats a very suil
matter in comparison with the necessity
for proper steps to assist prisoners to re-
form., The Commiission recommended
that prisoners Should be taught habits. of
industry and trades, so that they mighit
be alble to earnl a, living when leaving
prison. The Commission drew attention
to the fact that these unhappy people,
after being confined in prison for perhaps
a series of Years, were prevented from
earning anl honest living Owing to the
fact that they h]ad got out of thle way of
working, and4 besides found it almost'imm-
possible to obtain wvork. The Treasurer s
reply dealt with smnall minor reforms, and
the hion. gentleman had referred to the
fact that a new ward had been added to
the Fremantle gaol. While that was of
Course at very easy thing to do, thle Trea-
surer had gone so far as to say that Ithe
governor of the prison was endeavouring
to see that steps were taken for the keep-
ing apart of new prisoners fromn 'old
criminals. That, however, was not a
very great step. It was a step which hiad
been taken in other countries years ago,
and had been recommended here. by the
Royal Commission whichi sat seven
years ago. He agreed with the mem-
ber for Kanowna that practically nothinug
had been done from that day to this.
The Treasurer seemned to think that so
long as they built plenty of stone walls
with iron gates. to keep these people iu,
that was sufficient ; but he (Mr. Foulkes)
wished to gro farther than thlat. It Was
the duty of thme Stato not only to se that,
proper steps were taken to lock these
people up, but. to p~ut them on the right
track to earn a. living after they C::Lmc out
of prison. The Conmmission reported that
then' were very long sentencesR ini somen
IaS(S, :014 I lbit, afIMr 114I li rSOhmlrS had

IDN'l loIcked 11l) for tUhatlmgth (Of l ine
I-ey weequt unft to earn aliving.TICLlO~htitwas reported btieCoin-
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mission that some of these prisoners were
sent down to Hainel. He would like to
see at farther extension Oif that work. The
proper way of dealing with prisoners to
keep them from Coii inin in the p~athj
of c-rime was to fit them for doing reguilar
and conmpetent work. Thlsis was no t a
newv subject. Many books, had been
written onl it, and great advatnei had
been made in the I reaten-rt: in other
coun tries. In this country we were mnuchl
behind the tunes inl our treatment of

p isoes. The meii er for lKanownit
spoke strongly' in regard to the condluct,
of those officers. So 1&ar as he' (Mr.
Foulkes) hald had experience, We ha'l in
this country' a splendid set of men in I lie
police force. Probably' there wrere exe-p-
tions. There were exceptions in every
body oif men. Some men had not suffi-
ciit comm on sense, not sin flicien t tadt,
and did not understand the best wa v of
dealilug with the uinfortu nate people wit h
wlheat they en e in to contact. Tine bon.
member charged certain itieinlsers of the
force with bounding some of these people
who had escaped from pison, and state~d
they had Warned em1pI*loes that peleC
they employed bad been in p)rison.
That was not his experience. Some
tine ago bie knew at man who had
been i prison,. and gave hi i sonie emi-
plovinent. He bad him in his service for
a) t three months. The police officer
in the district knew of that. In the
conuise of time this manl loft if his own
accord, and Went to another dlistrict, and
it, was not ntil the moan had left that
this police officer camne to him and asked
him if he knew this loan had ''done time.''
That would show there were some men
in the force who wished to give these urn-
fort im ate people every opijoWunif tyv of
e±arning anl honest living. The lion.
inelnlber dealt with Dr. TLovegrove. He
(Mr. Foulkes) had always looked upon
Dr. Lovegrove as one of the l)est servants
in the civil ser-vice hiere. He certainly
had soine fads, but surely the hon.
iember should look With greCat leniency,

upon a man having fads. The lion.
member had one or two himself.

Mam. HORAN :The tendency referred
to liv thit meimnber for ha nowlia was cer-
tinlv to be found, very often ainininci gn-
ally lie believed, in the police force--hie
referred to hounding down persons who

had gone through their bands. At the
time hie exercised control over probably
from .500 to 1,000 urnn, lie was compelled
to dispense wvit h the services of some of
the very best men lie bad, on account of
the actions of the police in remnding his
supleirior officer at that timie that certain
persons had committed some trivial
offence, for whlmich possibly they were not
altogether to blame. He thoughit that
arose from a desire onl the part of the
police force, for whomo as ai bodty lie had
the highest esteem, to do at good turn to
the employ' er, though ais a matter of fact
theY did quite the reverse. There was
another point on which hie agreed with
lie inem her for Kanowna, namnely that

the object of 'unishinga luau was not with
tineidea of vindictiveness at: all, bit to pre-
ventothier peoplefr'ieoninntitting thesame
kindl of offence. 'J'his had been the ten-
dencY in modiern times, and su rely it had
been most. pronounce,] in ancient days,
when most celebia ted authorities on pen-
ology, lBercaria and Loilinrnso amiongst,
the Italianis. and Moittesquien amlong
FrenchmInen, (raVVecx iiression to these views.
H-e (IMr. Horanl) wits uiiot satisfied with
the way' in which the Police Department

*was being controlled now. He believed
that subsLtntiall reasons might be ad-
vanced for reform in that direction. He
was not sure whether the Minister con-
trolled the Commissioner, or the Coin-

*in issiohier cnntrollet] the Minister, or
*somebhody else ontrolletl the Minister as
well ;but certainm things were within his
knowledge which seemied to indicate the
necessity for close inquiry' by the Min ister
into that particular branch. He was
satisfied that the lhon, gentleman, with
his knowledge and desire to seejusticeon
all hands, Avojuld accede to the wish ex-
pressed when the matter had been brought
under his notice.

Gleneial discussion ended ; votes and
Iitems followed.]

* Vote-Oflice of Colonial Secretary:
X8,611 :

Item -Housekeeper, cleanier, and night
watchman, £381:

NMR. ANGIIN: Thme Minister for
\\Tis informed uts tine oilier nighit that
the Whole Of the cleanmi was now'carried
out by the Works Department.
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THE TREASURER: The whole of the
cleaning in reference to the Government
departments except this department wats,
he understood, done under the Works
Department.

MR. ANGWIN: Why was not this
also under the Works Department? If
this work were carried out in conjunct ion
with that of the other offives, it could be
done cheaper. The Colonial Secretary's
Department did Dot see that, and opposed
it very strongly.

THE TREASURER could not follow
the bon. member in satyinig the work
could be done cheaper under the Works
Department. It might be advisable, but
the matter was one which lie had not
entered into, and he did not suppose the
Minister had entered into it vet, Hie
would bring the matter uinder the notice
of the Minister-, and if any saving could
be made he was sure there would be no
objection to trainsferrinig the work to the
Works Department. Why did not the
hon. member when be was in the Gov-
ernment. make an alteration, if it was so
desirable now?

MR. ANGWJN had never had the
responsibility. If he had had, some of
those officers would have known it.

Item-Caretaker, Rottnest, X155:

MR. HOLMAN: Wats there ally other
officer at Rottinst at the present time?
It was stated some time ago that the
whole of the officers had been taken away
from Rottuiest. Was this caretaker
merely caretaker for the Government
buildings, or what work was he doing?

THE TREASURER: There was only
oue man left at Rottnest. Previously
the Rottuest prison was separate from
the Fremantle Gaol, hut it now formed
part of the latter, aud the officials had
been absorbed under that heading. This
caretaker looked after the Government
House at Rottnest; be also looked after
the trees, and collected permits from
people allowed to land on the island. He
was likewise the fishing inspector, and
had been somec 23 years ;it Rottniest.

Item--Accountant, 2-25:
Mis. HOLMA N: Tire oCClt ,1t's

branch was first formed, it was said, with
a view to economy; but it wats lbecomhing
yearly more expensive. This ' ear (th0
accountant was receiving all increase of

£60. The number of clerks had been
increased from 11 to 15, as was usual in
all new branches, the object being to get
an increase for the superior.

TwE TREASURER: This was ai
capable officer, and his work and respon-
sibilit 'v had largely increased. Formerly
there wats an accountant in each sub-
department; now all the accounts were
kept under the supervision of one
accountant, at a saving of £21,000 per
annunm. In reorganising, much overtime
bad to be worked, 11 clerks and two
temporary, officers averaging seven weeks'
overtime each. The accountant, who
was underpaid compared with similar
officers, was to receive £50 additional on
the recommendation of the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner.

MA. BATH: If we deducted front
these Estimates the amlounts for immi-
gration and caretaker at Rottuest, there
wvas still an increase of £36] in the cost
of administration. While the increase
in crimietand lunacy night have demavnded
all increased expenditure, what justifica.-
tion could there be for a pur-ely adminis-
trative increase?

MR. HJOLMAN: The Treasurer was
unintentionally misleadiing whlen he
spoke of a saving of £1,000. Last year
the saving was estimated at £800; but
there was likely to be, instead of a saving,
anl increase.

THE: TREASURER: All the subdepart-
ments usit be included in that calcula-
tion.

MR. HOLMAN: Even so, there was
no reduction. He trusted there would
not he anther increase next year.

Item -- Imnliaratiofl £2,500:

_MR. BHOLMAN: What was the inmi-
gration policy ? Last raonth for the
first titie in our history we had a decrease
in population. Many were leaving our
shores because of the lack of employ-
ment.

THE TREASURER: The vote was for
the usuial puirpose, contributions towards
assisted passages from thme old country
and froim the Eastern States. Ali i nuni-
gration officer met im migrants onl tleir
arrival fromn the old country, to give
them i uforniation. Thme department was
preparing proper I ainpllts for d istribut-
tion oil boats catllingl at Fremantle. Ani
immigration office had been established
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on the Fremuantle wharf. The Govern-
nient had done nothingr to bring here
labour that, was not required. The object
was to settle thle laud by immigrants
either from the old couintry or thle
Eastern States.

,Ma. ANOWIN:- Where wat- the hold
immigration polic 'y of the Government,
of which we had heard from every plat-
formi in the last twelve months? This
vote would be absorbed in printing and
the salary -if tile immiizration officer at
Fremantle. If the Government were
genuine in their intention, why did they
not put three times this suni on th~e
Estimates?

Vote pitt and passed.

Vote-Charities .2£35,320:

Itemn-Superintendent of Charities,
Industrial Schools, and Government
'Labour Bureau, £2450:

A] at. BATH: The Treasurer, in speak-
ing onl thos.e Estimjates generally, pre-
sented a certificate of merit to himself
and his colleaguesL for their conduct of
this department. fu reply to a question
yesterday we had been informed that
the Superintendent 'of the Government
Labour Bureau ad ministered that depart-
mnent by special telephone from another
place. That officer's time was fully
occupied elsewhere, while his duties in
this bra~nch weire really performed by
sweated clerks at .£110 a. Mear. He
moved an amendment-

That the item be rcdnced by X25.
TurE TRE ASURER: The Superinten-

dent of Charities. Mir. lounmore, had an
office in Cathedral Avenue, while the,
Labour Bureau was in Irwin-sireet. Mr.
Longmnore had also to look after the
industrial schools, anld as he could not he
in ever y subdivision at once, was com-
pelled to manage the branches as
a M1inister managed su bdepartments,
through the telephone.

MR, HOLMAN: It was a grave mis-
take to conniect the Labour Bureau with
the Charities Department. When hie
(Mr. Holman) admninistered this depart-
nwent hie took the first opportunity of
arranging for removing the office of the
Labour Bureau, from the office of the
Superintendent of Charities, The Labour
Bureau should be made a place where no
one need feel ashamed to go in order to

secure employment; in fact we should
muake the institution a place where all
engagements of employees should take
place. It was so with Government
labour bureaus inl America. Mr. Long-
more was a good officer for charities and
industrial schools, but wa~s not a good
officer to control thle Labour Bureau. We
should have a distinct superintendent of
the Labour Bureau. People seeking
work had the idea that in going to the
Lal ou r Buitreau they were seeking charityv.
We should disabuse their minds of tha~t
idea, but it would exist so long as it was
necessary for persons seeking emiploy-
inent to interview Mr. Longinore. The
salaries paid to thle offcers in the Labour
Bureau were, ,0o low.

Amendment put and negatived.
A. BATH: Did the Treasurer con-

side r £1I10 a fai r salary to pay a clerk
in the Labour Bureau P If the officer was
not worth more he should be dismissed,
but itf he Was doing work that was
necessary a higher salary should be paid.

MR. HOLMEAN: WouldI the Minister
disconnect the Labour Bureau from the
Charities Department?

TH-E TREASURER: The hon. mem-
ber's ideas would he brought kinder the
notice oif the Cabinet, and. consideration
given to themY. The officer receiving
£110 had filled the position temporarity
while the officer formerly holdinig the
position was ill. On that officer's retire-
mnent through continued ill-hecalth this
officer was appointed, being at the time
futlly' aware of the salary the position
carried. The Public Service Commissioner
had classified the position att £-120 mini-
mumn rising to X150, and applications
had been invited throouhout the service
by the Commissioner for this position.
Am appointment would be miade at £120
]iiflg to £150, and the officer naw
Occupying the position would have an
ojportnixty oif applying for the position.

AIR. SCALDDAN: Under this vote
there were itemis for indoor relief £9,750,
outdoor relief £-7,900, and aid to orphan-
aige industrial slcols £9,000. Would
the Minister explain these?

TnF TREASURER: The first pro-
tided forI maintenanl~c of institutions run
exi-lusivclv 1wy the department. The item
"Outdoor Relief" p~rovided for the relief

dispenised. by the department to those in
want or unable to work; in fact it pine-

colonhil serrelary'iz [22 Xm-F.NmEit, 1906.)
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tically took the place of old age pensions
for the timne being. Charities were dis-
pensed in the forni of rations and mone,
tary assistance from 5s. to 10s, a week,
each case being inquired into on its
merits and being first approved by the
superintendent. TI'he money for the
orphanage industrial schools was a, per
capita subsidy paid to various inistitu-
tions.

MR. ANOWIN:. There was an itemn
providing a small sumi for the payme-nt
to inmiates of homnes for work performed.
At Fremnantle an inmiate of the Old
Men's Dep~t performed the work of
cementing the front of the building.
The work was worth about £1.50. but
that man received no more than Is. 9d. a.
week. The payment was very small for
the work dlone.

THE. TREASURER: Work of the
character referred to was pabid for as a
gratuity, or pocket mnoney. The services
of these old people could not he of great
value. It was better to keep) themn
employed, especially in outdoor work?

Vote put and passed.

Vote -Fisheries, £2,155:

Ma. BOLTON: Was it the intention
of the Government to take notice of the
report of the joint select committee
appointed to inquire into this question ?
The recommendations in the report
would not cause additional expenditure,
but a certain amiount of reform which
would be of assistance to the depa rtment.
The, main question was the inauguration
of fish markets for the sale of all the fish
caught.

THLE TREASURER:. The report was
received only a, fortnight ago. It was
the intention of the Government to
give the report consideration, but tip to
the present timea the Government had
not an opportunity, and would not have
an opportunity of acting Onl the report
until the recess.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Frienzdly Societies and Inditstriat

Arbitration, £3,435:-

Item-inidental, £9100:

NfR. BATff - Action had hem taken by
the registrar fur the purpose of cancelling
or -endeavouring to cancel the registration

fBLY.] Estimates, Votes.

of a number of unions and industrial
organisationsa throughou t the State, The
question at lpresent had resolved itself
iuto the Government practic ally insisting
on one industrial society, which would be
taken as a test case, entering into legal
proceedings and involving the State in
legal expenditure which lie failed to see
the necessity for. It was undue inter-
ference on the part of thle Government
with the internal administration of
these organisations. The London courts
had given a decision that a union
in the old country registered unider
the Trades Unions Act had a perfect
right to take part in political organisa-
tion; lie referred to the case of
the South Wales Miners' Association.
A member of that org-anisation named
Steele, who belonged to the Conservative
Miners' Association, brought an action
in the first place to restrain die organisa-
tion from making any' farther levies from
members and securing a return of levies
collected f rom h imi to the amount of 4s.
That case was brought before a Judge
of the County Court in the old country,
and the Judge determined that the or-
ganisation had a perfect right to do
this. There was n6thing in the rules
or the Trades Unions Act to debar
them from mnaking these contributions
for the purpose of supporting certain
labour members in Parliament. The
Judge said the only remedy for this indi-
vidual, if he felt aggrieved, was to with-
draw from the organisation. With that
decision in our minds it was absurd that
the department should worry mnd annoy

Ithe organ isations, and involve them and
the State in legal proceedings and inter-
fere with them in their internal adininis-
tration-the expenditure of their mioney.
In the case under notice, be did not
think it had been heard, but hie drew the
attention of the Treasurer to the fact that
no attempt bad been made to interfere
with the right of the Chamber of Mines
to deal with political questions. A sub-
terfuge under which they were supposed
to be exem pt was that they did not take
part as individuals, but as representatives
of various companies operating on the
goldfields. They were to all inteiit% and]

I pupoe registered aS CotilInieS tindler
the TIdustrial Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Act, the same as the industrial
unions were. He dlid not k-now why this
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action was not taken against the Chain-
her of Mines as against the unions.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Was the
Chamber of Mlines registered ?

Ma. BATH.: Thle individual companies
were.

MR. SCADDAN: It was the Attorney
General who was behind the guns in this
matter.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
oniy matter on which any differencee of
opinion could arise was an application
made to register tinder the Industrial
Conciliation and Arbitration Act. There
could 1be no difference of opinion in re-
gard to registration under the Trades
Unions Act. No point arose until an

,application was made to register under
the Act. Thieiaction Was first taken iby
the registrar when the Daglish Govern.
mnent was in power, and it arose in con-
nection with the coastal Coach Builders'
Union. They mnadle application for
registratio~n in the mionthi of May 1905,
and exception was taken to (one particuilar
rule on the ground that it was calculated
to a~pply the funds3 of the union for
piolitical purposes, and the registrar was of
opinion, which opinion lie pointed out
arose in his mind from reading a debate
in thle Federal Parliament which had
just taken place, in which it was pointed
out as. being contrary to the spirit of the
Act itself that funds which under the
Ac;t could be recovered in court should
be used for anvtbhng hut union pur-
poses. The Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act gave power to recover
f romn tembers the arrearsof subscriptions,
anud even where there was power to inflict
a11 finIe, uIP to thle futll termn of 12 months.
They also applied under the Act to
expunge from the list, of members any
inetnIer who was not financial. The con-
sequence wats, the whole financial state
of the union was brought within the four
corners of the Act. The registrar was of
opinion that iii the circumstances these
funds were earmarked by the Act for
union purposes and should be devoted
solely for industrial purposes, and he
apparently ref used on that occasion to
re'gister thle Coach Builders' Union. The
matter, as fart as thle file gave information,
was not dealt, With 1)y an" Minister.
There was sonc correspondence which
pointed out that a prior a pplication con-
tainiing thle samne provision had been

received by the registrar, and there
appeared to be no distinction between
the prior rules- registered and the ones
taken exception to. The registrar main-
tained the position which lie originally'
took up, and the matter' was handed on
as a herit.Lge to the new Government.
The registrar wished to obtain a decision.
end hie (the( Attorney General) advised
that the proper course waLs to get the
President of the Arbitration Court to
decide the question. and lie instituted for
that purpose certain proceedings, which un-
fortunately were ruled to be out of order.
The difficulty arose as. to h.ow to bring the
matter before the court. Althbough the
proceediugs when instituted by the regis-
tr-ar were such as he, in his opinion, was
justified in bringing under the section
and the rules, the President delivered a
mninute in which lie sted hie was not
prepared to hear the application, as it was
not open to take the action which was
then being taken. Since. then it had
been desired by the registrar to obtain
from the President of thle Arbitration
Court an indication of the manner in
which the matter could ble settled as far
ats the judicial position went. It re-
mained open for tile House to review
Ierislatioii. -In the meatimine hie under-
stood as far ats one of the largest unions
of the State wag concerned, that Mr. Dodd,
the secretary o'f the local branch at Kal-
goorlie, had submitted a proposal to coin-
stituite two funds, one to be an iiidustrial
fund to which all members were obliged
to contribute, and which would comie
iuder the provisions of the Act, and
another f und to which all mtembers would
he asked to contribute which would not
conic under the provisions of the Act and
not be recoverable at law. He (the
Attorney General) wats not quite sure to
what extent that proposal had been con-
sidered by the general body of unionists
or w hether it was a local pro posal. [MfR.
COLLIER: Local.] If it were to become
a f general proposal it would solve the
difficulty at once. If the two funds were
distinct, a, fund to which the provisions of
the Act would apply and recoverable at
law to the extont of that Act, and another
flund For- another purpose, whether for
110lIitical ad ion1 or social enjioyment,
tihe difficuilty (of attemupting to have a
judicial decision given would be ob-
viated and it would not be necessary

[22 Novr.%wix, 1906,1Coluniat Secretary's
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to attempt to obtain a decision. ItI
seemied to be a very happy solution of
the difficulty. He was now, of course,
replying to the question of the Leader of
the Opposition.

Mu. BATH: On a previous occasion
the Attorney General had made a state-
ment that the first refusal was given
during the time of the Labour Govern-
mnt; and ou that occasion he (Mr.
Bath) had stated that lie believed the
Attorney General was all at sea; but not
having information at hand lie could not
deny the lion, gentleman's statement.
However, shortly after the statement was
made he had received from the secretary
of the Coastal Trades and Labour Council
of Western Australia the following letter,
dated Perth, 20th July, 1906:-

Re the remarks of the Attorney Generatl in
the Legislative Assembly relative to the
application of the Coachbnilders' Union to
register certain rules giving power to the
union to use their funds for political action, I
am instructed by the above council, on the
authority of the delegates of the Coach-
builders' Union, to inform you that their
rules with the political clauses referred to
were registered seine three years ago. No
objection was taken by the Registrar to the
"political clauses " until the union forwarded
an application to register amendments to
other rules. This aplication wais made only
a few moinths ago, and not, as stated hy the
Attorney General, during the time the Labour
Government was in power. It may have been,
however, that the uniion submitted a galley-
slip of their amended rules to the Registrar
for revision at a much earlier date.

Hie (Mr. Bath) believed the action was
taken by thie Registrar of Friendly
Societies coincideutly with certain re-
marks by the then Attorney General,
now Agent General, at MI idland Junaction.
That gentleman had said that an altera-
tion was about to be made to prevent the
registration of unions with p)oitical ip'o-
visions in their rules. On the goldfields,
however, to his knowledge unions with
political provisions in their rulefs had
been registered. Another matter to
which he wished to refer was the decision
of the High Court in regard to the
appearance of members of the legaal pro-
fession before the Arbitration Court.
The President of the Court had said Chat.
it was for the Legislature to mnake its
intention kiiown, hut that until the
intenition was made known he would
acquiesce in the appearance before the

Arbitration Court of members of the
legal profession who happened to o
attorneys of companies. A reference to
the debate in the Assembly showed a
clear intention that members of the legal
profession should be debarred from ap-
pearance in the court. The then member
for Albany, Mr. Gardiner, nioved an
amniodment absolutely exiiludin g mucli-
hers of the legal profession ; but that
amendment was rejected as unnecessary,
because it was pointed out that the Bill
as it stood provided that members of the
logal profession could not appear unless
with the consent of both parties, and
that was regarded as an improbable
contingency. The right of audience
which members of the legal profession
now had was obtained by subterfuge.
Notice should be taken of the decision of
the High Court and of the opinion ex-
pressed by the President of our Arbitra-
tion Court.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Leader of the Opposition, like probably
most hon. inembers, was under a misap-
prehension as to the decision of Mr.
Justice Burnside. A foriier President
of the Arbitration Court had obljected to
the appearance before him of a certain
maember of the legal profession who
claimed right of audience by reason of
being sole attorney in this State of a6
company which was party to a dispute
before the court. First of all, applica-
tion was made to the Full Court for a.
mandamus to compel the 'President of
time Arbitration Court to admit this
gentleman to audience, and that applica-
tion being refused, appeal was made to
the Hligh Court. The High Court ref used
the appeal, not on the merits or on the
interpretation of the Act, but Simply on1
the ground that a mandamus did not B,.
The sanic individual applied to thie Pro-
sident, of the Arbitration Court, and the
new President's ruling reversed the rul-

Iing of the former President, presumably
Iwith thie concurrence of one or both of
his colleagues on the bench, because each
member of the court had absolutely
similar powers of decision. So the gentle-
aman in question was admitted to right of
audience. The President's ruling, how-
ever, was a very limnited one, "to the
effect that right of audience would bie
granted only when he was satisfied on
three points :firs t of all, that the m em-

[ASSniBLY.] Estimates, Votes.
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he-r of the le!.rid profession had not heeti
clothed4 with the charactder Of at) agent
mnerel 'y for thle purpose of acquiring thle
r-ight Of a1-JijirliCe. but, thatt he had bepn
acting bowt fide~ ii a ieluresentative
capacity for soine imie ; secondl 'y, that
hie was the wily representative of thle
coulpanY' inl the Sate and therefore the
onlyv person who could he properly said
to represent the compan 'y in anly court
of law. or at equit 'y, or, as in the
Case Of the Arbitration Court, in
both1 formns of jurisdiction.

MR. B3ATH4 I The_ resutlt would he thtt
every companur and corporatin registered
would have a, lawyer as its attorney.

THrn ATTORNEY GENE RAL: If
that phase arose it would presumably be
dealt with be the President. The object
of his reniarls had been merely to explain
what the President had ruled, in order
that hion. miembers might properly grasp
the position. The general question was
not now open for debate, oitherwvise hle
uiglt h~ave a1 uood dleal to say as to the
folly of the position takeni up it' extcluding
profesiocnal itten from thle Arbitration
Court. In New South Wales there was
no such irule: it existed oiuR- in New
Zealand and Western Australia.

MR. COLLIER:- The New South Walesi
Ar1bitrat ion Court had practically broken
clown.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: From
that cause?

MIR. BATH : Yes; owing to the expense.
TuF ATTORNEY GENERAL: He

had somle knowlvdge of the expense of
protceedings in the A rhitration Court, and
lie ventured to say that no professional
inan got the fe-es which agents in thle
Arbitration Couirt were able to obtain.
The ;dvo':ates o00 both sides were better
rewarded than siolicitors. Auain, legal
practitiuni-,rs were proliihitcd from nappl~ear-
int ; but if olce were struck off the roll
for an offence, hle inimediately' became
eligible to appe-ar. An Eastern lawyer,
not, admitted here, could plead. Wh Iy
these ahs;urd anomanlies ': The e-xclusion
of locad practitioners cast a stigmia on
them : and their admission to the court
would lesisen the cost, to the parties and
to the State. Thie longer time proceedings
were prYotracted, t he greater thle expense,
ais witnesses must be kept in Perth till
wanted. Laymen '-ouuld not hie prevented
from prolonging tie proceedings. fo'-

Ithey could not hle compelled to confine
themselves directly to thle pioints at issue.
Thus the inquiries were mnost discursive,
somue occupying as many weeks as they
Should dayss. If a. lawyer attempted to
transgress so far, the Judge would
immediately stop him on the ground that
hie should k-now better. Why these
frequent attemapts to cast at cheap slur on

Ithe legal profession, a body of men who,
as a whole, had as honourable a record
as had the members of any other pro-
Cession ?

Tutn CHAIRMAN (Mre. Daglish):- As
one Oppositioni member had spoken onl

Ithis subiject, the Attorney General had
F been allowed to reply ; but this discus-

sion, being entirely orut of order, must
not be carried farther.

Itemn-Industrial Arbitration fees to
mnembers of court, £625 :

Aln. HOLMAINl: The discussion conld
be continued on this item.

THE CLAfRIMAN: No. The bon.
member mnust adhere to the subject.

Item - Industrial Arbitration, Inci-
dental £1,000:

MR. HOLMAN: The Act should be
amended so far as it related. to the
Registrar of Friendly Societies.

TuHr, CHAiRtMAN:- The bon. member
Smust deal strictly with the item.

Mn. HOLM AN: The cost would be
greatly reduced if the clerk of the court
acted as registrar under the Arbitration
A Ack

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. niemiber
should know that the Registrar of
Friendlyv Societies Item had already
passed. He miust confine himself to thfs
item).

MR. HOLMAN Was confining himhself to
the item.
I Turn CHAIB3MAN was thle judge of
that.

AIn. DOLMAN : All cases must be
broughlt Ijefote the court thbrough the
Registrar of Friendly ' v cieties. This
involved dou bie expense. Correspondence
should go direct to the clerk of the
court. The provision for travelling cx-
lenses and othur inicidentals should be

Iincreased. Presidents of the court had
always endeavoured, whem not prevented
b~y sickness, to hear eases in the localities

Iaffected; but t hey were not obliged to do~ so.

0dwo;4W Socrelary'.Q F'glinzateo' Vote&
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Another point was that it would prevent
inany cases from going before the court
at large expense. At present the Act
only provided that an award should last
for, a erltain) time.

THE CHIAIRMA N: The hion. member
must not discuss thec Arbitration Act
nuder this item.

Mn. HOL~MAN considered that in
pointing out that reporting fees could be
reduced and greater facilities given for
travelling he would be in order, butr if the
Chairman ruled otherwise hie could not
do0 that, He would urge the present
Government to do all they possibly could
to see that the Act was utilised as much
as possible, aind the expenditure kept
down. He would rather see the item
increased tenfold than that we should go
back to the old dayvs of industrial dis-
putes which would cost the State and
the workers a lot more. Unless- soe
provision was made in the near future
there would be a great danger of the
item being done away wit h altogether, and
Of industrial disputes occurring which
Would result inl great loss.

Other items agreed to; the vote passed.

Vote-Gaols, £,33,568

Itemt-Salary of Coinptroller General
of Prisons. £250:

MYL. BATHR: A saving could, he
believed, he effected by the Colonial
Secretary in regard to this item without
in any way militating against the
efficient"v of the rielari inejit. 'AparenltlI
it was largely a, question of abstract con-
trol without the real practical work being
amtomplisli-'d by I he gent lenian who
Secured tliis ILunonu11t. 'That was really
done bythe superintendent of the Fre-
mantle prison.

THE TREASURER: It was necessary
to have a comptroller general. This
officer not only controlledl the prison at
Fremantle, hut there were priso ns iii
other p:LrtCS Of the State to he con-
trolled. This was only 'a portion of his
ditties. He also acted as Sheriff.-

iTH. SCADDAN: Did the lion, gentle-
man nmean hie acted or hield the position ?

THE TREASURER: The officer held
the position and acted.

MIL. SCADDAN had heard that hie didI

TiiE TREASURER: The total salary
received was £800.

Item--Surgeon at Fremntle prison,
£92-SO :

MR. SCADDAN: There was at foot-
note which showed that this officer also
drew £500 froni Medical, and £110 from
item 19 (medical officer Rettnest gaol),
making a tota of £920. Had this officer
also the righlt of private practice P

THE TREASURER: This officer was
D r. Hope, of F reinantle. He belIieved the
offcer had the right, of private practice,
hut that his duties occupied the whole of
his time. He carried out the duties
appertaining to his office very satis-
factori ly.

Itemn-Religious instructors at Fre-
mantle prisoni, £300:

MR. -SCADDAN: The time had
arrived when we could more or less
economise in the direction of asking
variVous1 denominations to give their own
religions instruction without. paymlent.
It would be very an fai r to other den om ina-
tions to have only two represented on the
Estimates. If it wage nevessary for
religious instruction to he given in our
prisons, persons following any creed
should get any instruction. He moved
an amnend inient-

That the iteml b~e struck 01t.

Ms. BATH: If the salaries of these
gentlemen were struck out they would he
unable to take up a collection in Fre-
mantle Glaol fromn the prisoners because
the prisoners had nothing to give, and
therefore they would he debarred from
the ordinary receipts which they obtainied
if they administered to their adhereuts
outside.

MR. SeADDAN: We Should not en-
courage one denoinatiOn as againlst
another.

TuE TREASURER: If it were left
optional to tile different den~ominations.
to supply ins3tructors, hie was afraid the
prisoners would conic very badly off.
About 600 prisoners passed through that
gaol. A part of the discipline of the
gaol, and at very good part, was that they
had mnorning prayer every morning.
There was a chapel and ther'e were two90
instructors, one heing a Chm-elh of Eng-
land clergyman and the other a Romian
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Catholic. They devoted thle whole of
their time to the prison dutties.

Alit. SeADDAN Why Were thle two
salaries different?

THE TREASURER could not say.
He supposed they were paid according to
the work they did. One received £125
and the other £175.

Amendment put and negatived.

Item -Assistance to prisoners on dis-
charge, £120:

MR. BATH: It w-as pleasing to see thi'
item to eniable the Superintendent of
Prisons to assist prisoners on their leav-
ing the gaol. The amount, however, was
somewhat small. During official visits
to the prison hie had s.-en letters front
men who had learned useful trades while
in the gal. One of these was from a
man wvlo had learned the baking trade,
and at the time of writing the mtan had
be.-n in a position for six nionths earning
£3 a week. Another,ia bootmaker, wrote
regula-l v to Mr. Geor "ge. L'nf,'rtuniatelv
in Itany' instances when prisoners left the
prison, owing to thle lack of accommoida-
tie, lt- such people, they, went to houses
(if ill-famne or the resorts of thieves, and
tlereb .-ante under the. sUpeirvision of the
police, frequently with the result that
they -retut-ned to gaol. The Governmrent
sh- mid noit only subsidlise the Salvation
A in' v Prison G;ate Brigade, bil,. should
do soneth ing them selves in theditirection of
pr-oviding sonme place to wh iclh di.seharged
to -snerb could go.

MR. STUART: This item should he
larger, considering the amiount of good it
would do. The fact of having a few
'pounds onl his discharge fr-om pri son
might decide whether a ni-an would return
to a life of crime or not. In ,ther States
a prisoner w ho had served a certai~n tet-n
was entitled, if well behaved, to a certain
gratuity' . VWas th'-i-e any similar system
htere Instiead of subsidisiug the Prison
Gate Brigade it would ibe preferatble to
leave thle distr ibution of this £9120 in the
hands of t he (loinptroller of P risoins.

THE TREASURER: A sumn of £400
was lput down for the earnings of prison-
crs, all'd was allocated under prison regu-
lationis. Prisoners earined front Id. per
dos' to 2-1. per day. and by this means
were enabled to accumulate a few pounds
duiring their servitude with which to start
afresh -

Other items agreed to; the vote
passed.

Vote-Harbour and Light, £19,018:

Item-Officer controlling Swan River
and Wharves, etc., £2.50:

MR. SCADDAN asked for infornia-
tioan.

THE TREASURER: No appointment
had as yet been made. The Harbours
and Light Departnient was taking over
the :ont(rol of all the wharves in the river
right tip to Perth, and wharfage wvas to
be levied onl all existing wharves and

twharves to be eonstructed. There was a
considerable increase in river traffic, and
this appointmient was absolutely neces-
sary' . At present this work was per-
formed by the Chief Harbour Master,
but it took him awv from Fremnantle,
where his most important duties were.

ltein-Wha-finge-s (Broomne, Hope-
toun, Port. Hedlund, and Carniarvonl),
£816:

MR. B3ATH'R What was thle reason foi-
the increase of ±500 in this itemP

THE TREASURER: The department
had taken over the jetties at Broomne,
Port Hedland, Hopetoun, and Cat-narvon,
hitherto let by tender. The total increase
of expenditure on these wharves was
£2,000, including this item, but it was
anticipated that the excess of revenue
from wharfage over expenditure would
be £3,492. The revenue last year fell
short of the estimate by £500 owing to
the fact that the revenue returns from
the Noith-West had not yet been in-
coiporated in the Pett books.

MR. ANGWIN: A farther increase of
socialism.

Item -Jetty Working Expensges,
E3.300:

MR. SCADDAN: There was an iii-
crease of £1,573 in this item.

TmE TREASURER: The same ex-
planationt wats offered in regard to this
item as to the last.

MR. SOADDAN: Were "'embers to
understand that the Government received
the dues which were previously received
by the contractoi-s? Perhaps there was
somie reason for the Gov,rnnwnt takinig
over these jetties.
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THE TREASURER: Only econoniv. The
Government would reed ye more rern le.

MR. SCA D)DAN: Was it because [ lie
cornpaieis fon d they could not inakie the
jetties pay. and] that thec Governamiut
were prtpaiied now to go ii' for socialismn P

THE TREASURER: The Government
could not force companies or individuals
to lease thle j4etties. On the other hand,
when thle Government called for tenders
and did not think the amount offered
was sufficient, we wvere certainl y justified
in saving that we would ru thle jete
and wvharves ourselves. The Government
were not hidebound in connecition with
contract work or departmental work.

Other iteis agreed to ; the vote passed.

Vote-Luanacy, £23,5l1;
MR. ANGWIN : Did the Inspector

General of Insane carry on private prac-
tice ?

Tus TREASURER: No. He devoted
the whole of his timie to the Government.

MR. ANOWIN :Were. the fees col-
lected by the Inspector General paid into,
the Consolidated Revenue? He knew of
a case in which the Inspector General
had charged as much as X10 for services
rendered in one day.

THE TREASURER: No fees were
charged]. Thle Inspector General of
Insane devoted the whole of his time to
the work of his department.

Atn. ANGW IN : Thle Inspector
General did carry on private paractice and
charged fees as high as £10 in one day

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Dr.
Montgomery was one of the best authori-
ties onl disease-s of the brain in Australia,
and if private individunals dild consult hin;
occasionally it wouldl be rather stretching
a point to prevent him taking the fees.
On one or two occasions lie blieved Dr.
Montgomery hid done some private
practice andl had taken fees. He might
be called in for consultation iii extreme
cases.

MRt. GULL1: The Inspector General
only reiieived £70U. and if lie were uot
allowed to collect fees the Goveinineat
mnight have to pay him £91,000 or X2,000
a year. Expert services of a man like
D r. Montgonir crv were worth more thian
£700 a year.

THE TREASURER: So far as the
department knew, Dr. Montgomery did
no private practice; bunt if lie were to ask

fir permission in special cases no doubt
the Minister would feel imseelf justified
in granting permission. Dr. Mont-
gomery was well worth the money' the
Government were paving hini. He (the
Treasurer) would like to see the officer
receiving considerably more., for he car-
ried out his duties excellently.

Items agreed to ; the vote passed.

Vote-Medical and Politic Health,
£83,887;

Item-Principal Medical Officer and
President of the Central Board of Health,
£850:

MR. BATH: TheTreasurer had accused
the member for Kanowna of abusing this

Iofficer. One did not know if thle member
used abuse, but he questioned the fitness
of the officer and the wisdom oif placing
him in this position. He was of a
similar opinion to the member for
Kanowna in regard to the respective
qualifications of Dr. Black and Dr.
Lovegrove. Did the Treasurer think Dr.
Lovegrove as well fitted as Dr. Black to
have control of this department ?

TEE TREASURER: That was a most
improper question to ask, and he was
sure an answer was not expected.

MR. BATH did not know about the
Iquestion being implroper; it was awkward,
but the Treasurer ought to give some
information in regard t o the change.

THE TREASURER: It would be
improper to answer the question and to
say that one gentleman Was superior to
another. Dr. Loyegrove was the senior
officer and a worthy officer, and was
filling a position which lie had previouslv
held. Dr. Black was an excellent officer
also, and one was sure Di-. Black would he
the first to resent at question being put as
to the qualifications of Dr. Lovegrove.
Dr. Black's position wvas abolished, but
his services were not dispensed with : he
could have remained on receiving thle
same salary as coroner. The question of
his transfer to another department or his
retirement was in abeyance until the
expiration of his leave.

MR. WALKER: All hie had said of
Dr. Lovegrove was justified by the
Treasurer's remarks. He (Mr. Walker)
had compared the two mien and pointed
to Dr. Slack as the prop~er bead of the
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Health Departmnt because of his spewcial
train i

TRE 'fitEAsuRPt : WhereC had li0 r-
ceived special training?

MR. WALKER: He was a batteri-
ol)ogist, fully in touchi with up-to-dtlte
scientific de velopmen~fts, whereas Dr.
Lovegrove Was Of the old school. The
Treasurer admitted and proved that
nothing; could be said against Dr. Black's
ability, for it appeared hie could have
remniedi had hie chiosen. He left lbe-
caIse lie was degraded ;, another mnan,
whom he cvideiitlv b~elieved to he un-
qualified. being put ait the head of thie
depyartmnent.' The only exicuse for dis-
rating Dr. Black was Dr. [jovegrove's
being the senior officer in this Staite. a
man who had spent all his life in a place
where opportunities for keeping uip to
date were few.

THE TRFASUREsi: Dr. Iaovegrove was
now in a position hie had occupied for
years, exept when on leave,

Mu. WVAJJKER: Dr. Black's depart-
ineet was practically' abolished.

THiE 1MINISTER FORt MINES: Dr. Black
recou iiended the ainhtlgtination of offices.

MR. \V&LKER: But. hie did not
recommend his own su persession. The
G-overnment would soon find trouble
arising fromn the change, made on senti-
miental grouinds because Dr. TLovegrove
had beent long in the service.

Teap TREASURER : A veryv capable luau.
AIR. WALKER: Possibly, but very

old-fashioned as an ad inin istrator.
MnI. HOLMAN had watched a, great

deal of the work in connection with
hospitals. He found Dr. Lovegrove a
very good officer and would give him

muhmore latitude than was allowed at
the present time, believing that he would
introduce -A system tha~t would result in
saving a great deal of money in regard
to hospitals. Thle hospitalis were not
carried out on the best systemi at lire-
sent.

Item--Medical Officer, Fremiantle.£52:

-Mn. SCADDAN drew attention to the
itemn.

TUE TREASURER: Dr. Hope wats
medical officer at Fremnantle.

IM. SCADDAN moved an amiend-
mnet-

That the itemn be struck out.

rf11 officer wais receiving at fair salarv
110W, in his Olihi~iL

'tc MNINISTER FORl WORKS ex-
lJ[iniId that the itemi 1I1b.l reference to
Dr., Anderson, special plague officer at
Fremnantle.

A Uendnii'nt withdrawn.

Itemn-District miedical iifieers, one !Lt
Fremantle £61

MR. AN&WIN :This inedical officer
Was, drawing' £1,072 per, annum11, and had
fre-e qiarters at the gaol. It was un-
necessaryv for h im to hold so mnanyv offies.
Not on! I that, lont Dr. Hope re-ceiVed a
salairy f rom the -r reiwtntle IAn nicipal
Council as district medical officer; conse4-
quently lie was the best-paid man in the
-Health Demartnient.

Twins TREASURER: The officer received]
£920.

MR. AtJGWIN: He received £972.
THE TREASURER: Was thalt too MULhi?
MR. ANGWIN:- Then he got free

quarters at thle ga,1 equal to another
£104) per aninumv; lieal-* received another
£100 at Freniantle, making a total of
£1,l172. It was only a few mjonths since
Dr, Hope cam-e from a trip on the Con-
tintit of Europe ; and was away now at
Singapore, or Java, or sonic other of
those places.

THE TRzEASURER The trip) previously
referred to was four years ago.

Ma. ANGWLN believed the Public,
Service Ac-(t did not allow a public officer
to go away after only four Years. If
(Gover-nment had again granted -Dr. Hope
long, leave, they should be censured for
doinig so. He did not see why- an officer
receiving, the highest salary in the depart-
mient should be allowed to travel over the
whole world and leave the work, of the
office to be adniinistered by someone else.
The Government ought to consider
whether Dr. Hope should not give up his
p~rivate practice.

Mu. STUART1': This item inclu~ded a
medical officer at Kalgoorlie at. £8S50.
He understood it was the intention of
the Government to make a change not
indicated in this document; that they
intendedl to i-educe the salary of the
present officer fromt £8.50 to i6iOO. If
the 'Y were wise, they would allow the
Present arfrangemient to contiue. It
was prop1 ose(] to reduce the salary* by that
amount, and to increase the salary of the
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res8ident I1&0iCNil Officer by £150. B3'
mnaking this tclaiige they Would Save
£100. They wer couning on having
the assistance of a Visiting staff fromn
Boulder and lKalgoorlie. ft would, how-
ever, be far inore ini tile interests of the
patients in thle large hospital there to
have their needs attended to by one officer
specially appointed for the purpose. The
inconvenience to the patients and the in-
effectiveness of the method proposed
would counterbalance the saving of the
£100. He desired also to draw the atten-
tion of the Minister in charge of the depart-
inent to the great dissatisfaction existin gregarding the use of the X-rays in thle
Kalgoorlie hospital. A vote was pa~ssed
last year to provide the nec-essar' appar-
atus, and there was now a dispute as to
whether patients unable. to pay w&%ere
entitled to the use of the tip-to-date
instruments. This dispute should not
be allowed to continue. He desired to
emphiasise that thle Kalgoorlie hospital
was not a purely local institution, but,
on the contrary, treated the patients of a
large district, niany of whom travelled
tong- distances.

MR. IIORAIN: With the memiber for
teonora (Mr. Stuart), hie wished to call
attention to the esorhitant fees somie-
times imposed byv medical men who were
subsidised l:y the Government. The
resident miedical officer or this district
received a subsidy of £200. A documentI
now before himk stated: -

Only yesterday I have heard of a ease at
Ilurracoppin where a. bill of £26 was put in for
one visit to a baby, and then only for vd vice.
This charge was wnade boy a Government
medical officer, Dr. Hum phries. One
would be glad to know whether this
doctor's fees, he being a Government
medical officer, werc not subjec~t to the
control of the Colonial Secretary, who
mnight see that they were fix ed A a reason-
able figure. In another case, a patient
was charged £54 by'% the samne doctor, all
lie got being a. box of pills. This doctor
also cha~rged £Q37 for visiting another
baby and giving advice. Tme work-
ing men onl whom these charges were
imiposed found thernselves practically
compelled either to resign their posi-
tion or to go through the insol-
vency Court. The state of affairs
was disgraceful. He had not an op-
portunity of bringing the full facts

before the Colonial) Secretary, hut as sooni
its this lhad ben done1 tile lion1. gentleman
Iwoimid no doutint takec action.

31R. HIOLMAN :There was, also occa-
siou to comp1 laiIn of thme fees charged for
amp1)11ati on s perforimned in public hos -
pitals. At the Cue hospital 20 guineas
was charged for thle am1putation of a
finger or thumb, besides two guineas for
the admiinisrtration of chloroformn. In
addition a hospital fee of three guineas
per week was charged, Lastly' , the
patienlts had to l)aY for time services Of a
nurse and for drugs, supplied by the
Government. In thn interests of fair
play to patients, the Colonial Secrerarv

Ishould draw up a scale of charges pay*-
Iable 'my persons undergoinig operations in

public hos8pitals. For an operation cost-
ingt two or three guineas in Perth, 20
guineas was charged in Cue.

THE TREASURELR: If the lion. mem-
ber' had made representations to the
Colonial Secretary, the question of these
fees, which c;ertainly seemned excessive,
would be inquired into.

AI a. LIOLMAN : Representations had
been imade to the police muagistrate, but
whether they would g o farther he could
not, Of crssay.

THEi TREASURER: No doubt they
would. In reference to the remarks of
thle iember for lceonora, it was intended
to make certain alterations regarding thle
Rl-oorlie district medical officer. This
gentleman was at present looking after
thle hospital, which would shortly be
platced under thie care of anl honorary
staff of half-a-dozen medical meon, assis-
ing the resident medical officer. The
latter would receive a salary of £850 per
annumi-an increase of £100 on the
present salary. The other item of £350
in this connection would he reduced by
£250, providing ail annual fee of S,10P
for ordiary mnedical attention.

Ama. ANowrN: Would the hospital hie
placed uinder a, hoard?

1iiN TREASURER : Yes; in the
saimme way ats the Perth Hospital had
been ; an~d equmally good results were
an utici pated.

Item - District Medical Officers,
£10,665:

MRt. S. F. MOORE:. This item. showed
five district medical officers, at Don garra,
Greenbushies, Jarrahidale, Newcastle, and
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Pingelly, who we~re to receive salaries. of
£162 per annum. On list Year's Esti-
mates the same gent lcmeni w',re allowed
£212, or £50 per annum more, Their
districts containled only small and widely
Scattered Populations, and the oppor-
t-unities of private practice were limited;
therefore it was an injustice to reduce
the salaries. Only one officer, the medical
officer at Dongarra, was in his ,eectorate.
The Minister shoudd give assurance that
this mnatter would he taken intoconsielera-
tion with the view to increasing the pa-y of
medical officers in sparsely populated
districts where there wats little chance of
g.etting private practice.

THE, TREASURER: It was all a
question of value received. Medical.
officers wvere subsidised by the Govern-
went in order that they might settle in
sparselypl)pllatecl distr-icts. The Colonial
Secretary had mnade inquiry into the
amounts p)aid to these offioers, and] in
the interests of economy and on the
recoinmmendat ion of the respon si We officer.5
in the Medical Department had re-
duced eachi salary bir £50. Many of
these officers drew salries in two places.
For instance, the Dongarra, medical
officer also received £262 for Mingvinew.
The il mister would take into considera-
tion any eases brought unider his attention
showing where hardship occurred or
where the salaiy was too smiall.

Mx. STUART: Would provision be
made for placing at medical officer in
f'r~large Of the newly erected hospital at
Sir Samuel?

THE TREASURER: Inquiries would be
[Dade.

OLber items agreed to; the vote
passed.

Vole- Observatory, £3,563:

Ma. FOULKES doubted whether the
result of the labours of the officers at the
Observatory was Of vale to the State.
Records of temperature and rainfall cer-
tainly .vere useful, but for this purpose
the State need only retain the services of
the meteorologic;al telegraphist, and the
h)1servers in the various districts.

Item-Government Astronomer, £600:

Mli. FOULKES moved ant as'end-
ment that the item be struck out

Amendment put and negatived

Itenm-First Assistant. £350:
Mit. HORAN: ])ilferkees of opinion

lprevatilII1 as to whether we should retain
the services of at Governuient Astronoier
who mostl 'y delegated his duties to other
officers and puiblisled figures which did
not appear until a month afterwards.
WVhen the earthquakes occurred at San
Francisco the Governnmen t Astronomer
did niot know of them through not look-
ing, at his seismnograph until the news
Wats eabled from all ports of the world.

THjE C HA OMNlAN: The hon. member
mu. st address him-self to the item.

Mai. HORAN was spealking to the
Committe, not to the item.

I THE CHAIRMAN : If the hon. memi-
her desired to speak to the item he must
confine his remarks to the First Assistant.
If the hoin. uieiuber did not speak to the
item there was nothing before the Chair
but the adoption of the vote.

Mit. HORAN: If. a person wanted an
assistanut it implied that there was
sufficient wvork to justify the appoint-
merit. He submitted there was not
sufficient work to justify the appoint-
ment. and that in the circumstances we
should niot retain the itemi on the Esti-
mates.

Other items agreed to; the vote
passed.

Vote-Police, £126,793:

Item-Commissioner, £750:

MR. HOLM AN: As it was intended
to increase the salary of the superinten-
dent, who did most of the work which
the- Commissioner was paid to do, he
mioved-

That the itemn he reduced by X50.

Was the position of Commissioner wvar-
ran ted at all? The wprk -was carried
out mostly by the superintendent. The
salaries in this department were creeping
up, therefore we should reduce the expen-
diture as munch as possible. He remem-
bered the time when the superintendent
was acting commissioner, and the police
work went on just as well as now.

Amendment put and negatived.

Itemn-Superintendent, £490:-

MR. COLLIER:- Why was it neces-
sar 'V to increase the salary of this officer
from £e440 to £490 ?

Colonial Secretary's 122 ',\01-EMBFIt, 190(Q
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THE TREASU HERK: This wait ivery
old officer, Suitperiniteindent 1LaWrence,
who wats second in coilm and.

Mn. BATH: Wh v not cut the £50 off
the Con imissir ner's salary, for this Ihl
did tile work and thle Con mifSSnOncr got0
thle salary.

THE TREASURER: Aui ariay such
as the police force could not be ecmntolled
without an officer at tme head.

Itemi-Sergeants, coxwvain, corpOlls,
constables, £86,206 :

MR. STUART: How was it that at
Leonora the time of the sergeanit of
police was taken upl carrying Out thle
work of the mining registrar, who wats
stationed at Malcolin, and 11t, inl touch
with the peopile doing business with the
Mines Departmniit. The police in that
district at timnes were Overworked. Would
it not he well to allow the minting registrar
to dohis work and leave the sergeant,.f
police free to (10 thme work which linc should
perform?

MR. flORA N: As Marble Bar, at con-
stable was speciallyv told off to travel at
certain areca of spinifex 6omsnitry' , where
there wvas not a soul to he seen, whon the
temperature wats 120 degrees iii thle stin,
and this was broughit about because in
the earl)' days this officer muade a report
against a sup~erior officer. It. w'as to be
hoped such at thnin,, would not occur
again.

TuE MINISTER l"OR NINES: It
had been the desire for sonic tule past to
appoint a mining registrar at ILeonora, but
we had a minling registrar only at fewy
miles distant. The sei-tteanit of police wats
ap:pointed depty registrar at Leontora.
At present we could ot make alterations,
because it wonuld be rather expensive.
The present arrantreients mnust exist, and
the sergeant of police would carry out the
raining registrar's dity to ann certan ex-
tent.

Mn. HOLXIAN : What special services
were the constables engaged on who
received 12s. at daY, seeing that a n.umber
of sergeants received o)nl' that salary?

MR. COLLIER: It w ould he %%ell to
know on what s 'vstnm promrotion wats
made ini the service. There wecre several
excellent men in the rank of first-class
constables, and hiad been in that positioni
for years, with very' little (ilportn nit,'v
of promotion. He knew of an instance

Where a irSt-tlIaSS C, nStable hadt been inl
charge oif a district fori 12 veal's. .1 t was
unfair. If a mhan were qualified to take
chrge o1'f t large and in pOrtat, dlistr]idt
for suchi Iehngil IiOf time, lie should he
pr'omloted ito t1wie ri Of sergeant The
officer was cii er qualified for that posi-
tion, or lie should be reduced to the
position of at second-class constable.
There was verY little induicmienittto )OiCe
constables to he dliigent and attentive
to their duties, wvhen such at system was
in vo'gue that ain man could remain in one
position for 12 years without baving a
chance to get at step higher.

THE TREASURER: Constables were
paid according to rank. A certain numa-
ber received 10sai day , others Us, a
day, and they went down to 6s. 63d.

Ittin- -japanlese Instruction I11 Jitsul
for six months, £100:

ME. BATH: Front what one could
gather, ill Jajpan these nier could break
the arma, the leg, or the neck of auny
person by this science or new develop-
ment of wrestling. Those instructed in
this science, in their enthusiasml were
likely to injure. people on arresting them.
The Ordinary methods at the command
of a constable had not failed1 inl the past.
It sueemed that instead Of filling our
craol s, we should be filling ourn hospitals,
uinder t his new system.

THE TREASURER, Fromt the in-
formation supplied, lie understood that
this science had not resulted in- broken
limbs, but that it Wits So carefully
applied that one could use his opponenut's
weight and strength to assist in render-
ing him helpless. This systemn was being
adopted it home by the Government.
They were training tire rolicenien there
in the science, and it was considered
liat it would do away with injury to
prisoners to a large extent. Very often

Ipol icenmen now had t' use their batons to
quell adisturbance. It would be unnteces-
sary to do that if one could seize at
prisoner in such a fashion its to render
hint helpless, without breaking his bones.
We should keep upl to (late and get the
latest scientific methods we could Obtain.

MR. STUJART :It Was not advisable
to introduce this systemp i'm Our athletics.
Anyone who took thie trouble to read upl
about the svstenm would find that there
were very undesirable elements in it.
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He would have no ojbjection- to having
our constables taught to wrestle in a
mianly st vlei nor Would hie have any
objection to an instructor being sub-
sidised for that purpose; but the results
of thle particular clas;s of wrestling re-
ferred to were not such ats we should
encourage. We had Samples of that in
the wrestling which took place between a,
black man and a white manl. We found
that where the white inau would wrestle
in at ml Y style, the coloured man would
introduce hoils which the white mlan
regarded ats cowardl y. It was dlistinctly
laid down in the teaching that a broken
arin or leg ~r (lislocatiou of thle s;pinal
column ighft he brought about by
certain holds.

THE TREASURER: The hion. tnember
was wrong iii that.

Item - New Engines for launch
"Cygnet," £720:

MR. HOLMAN : This mtter had pre-
viously been before the 'House, and there
had been misleading replies from the
Treasurer.ThTraresekigol
a week or so ago, told uis that after (111

consideration it was intendedl to purchase
25-horse power enginles, but after con1-
suiting with Mr. Detny , the depart-
mIental officer, thle size waLs increased to
4.5-horse power. T1?he enginteering officers
were not consulted in thv mat-ter at all,
and the file showed that prett 'y ecarly.
Thle British Government apparently did
not cise oil eng:ines at all.

THE TREASURER: Not. inlauceb
MRt. HOLMAN: No; except in one

easec. He found there was no dangir 011t
the river here with a launch. The more
he went into this matter-I, tile worse it
sevuwed to him. It was; admI that
the matter was not carried out properly.
Hle asked for information.

THE TREASURER: A report from
the Commnissioner of Police had been
received hy him, which stated that on
the 26th June 1906, the Government
engineer, Vir mxlamnige, reported that thle
engLies Were " fairly satisfactory" and
could be taken over, the contractors to
be held responsilile- for their tu~ilite nance
:and elik hin cv Ind 11. tle end of hi' coin-
traet peiod04 (-siX ol hfls). i-ic (time
C.oonI ssioner) inspbectedl ke O vgni.t."
and hail a trial with the engines on the
29th June, and found that the en~gines

were working satisfactorily and " recoi-
nt'nded that she- he takeni over. The

Colonial Socretarly approved of the
ICv' gmmtt "bleing taken over on the 2nd

July, and thme contractors were paid the
contract mocneY at the Treasury on thel2th
July. They were paid £720. less £50 with-
held util the expiration of the( contract
periodi. NWhtm the exception (if a few
Stoppages subsequent to the date of Pj'kv-
mient, cause.] hy no fault of the engines,
thle makchinery Vla'iv orkedl most satisfac-
torily. The "CYgnet" was placed on the
slip on tIme? 10th October, for the sole
purpose of carrying omlt the contract for
e xtension of her cabimi, nand not in con-
sequence of any dlefect. in the engines.
Ana officer of the depairtment was engaged
to inspect t'he new work of extension of
cabin, and paissed it ats satisfactory on
the 8th Novcnmber 1906. The cost of
this work was £35, with £5 10s. for
necessary additions. T[he charge for use
of slip wats £3. No officer of the deparlt-
ment had been emnployed in any other
capacitr' than that stateod since the new
eng.ines were plcdin the "Cge.

an nteinstance referred to there was
no pulling up of rabin floors as alle ged.
That rejoinder did not bear out the hon.
member's contention. The makers of
thle engines splnt. lit at man to take
charge, and I-aid his expenses, SO jenkins
were they of their reputation. Thme tlau
Was' nlow enlgaged ats a river constable at
7s. (Ad. a day with the 11811a.1allowances.
lRe had prove(]111 amost conomlical man to
the department.

MRs. HOLMAN: Where did the
Trasre Lgt the information hon gave the

House when lie recently satid the Works
Departmient had arraLngedl foi a special
mnan to he sent out with thle boat? Now
it was said thme ;omnpany sent him out.

Tnsu TREASURER:; The arrange-
ment was that the manl should be sent
out by the company, who paid his ex-
penses, on the unders'anding that when
he caime here hie should bie engaged as a
river constable at 7s. 64d. a (lay. The
firm had not Male itnyl li 1m out of that

Mu., HOLMA"N : Prolbbl not. The
Minister saLid the 1:i0111ub was taken over
on the 12th dimly.

THE TREASURPeR : On time 2nd Jully.
Ms . HOLiMAN : No. Thle Treasurer

had been wrongly informed. The depart-

Cslonial Secrilary',:
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mernt had tried to cover up their work.
The arrangement was that the launch
had to be passed by the engineer, Mr.
R11aiage, and taken over by the Comniis-
sioner. A. mninute on the file, dated 12th
July 1906, Showed that the "Cygnet"
had not been taken over, and queried
whether iMr. Denny should be paid. The
reply was, " See page 63 " for a recomn-
nmendation that the boat be taken over at
once. In spite of that, the Commissioner
refused to take it over for some time.
The Commissioner's replies were mis-
leading. To a question asked sone time ago
the Premier replied that after duly conm-
sidering the capabilities of various types
of oil engine it was decided on the
advice of the Government engineer to
order a 45 hiorse-power Thorneycroft
engine. As a fact, it Was decided by thle
department to purchase a 25 horse-power
union engine. Afterwards, without anY
inquiry from the Government engineer,
the Colonrial Secretary and the Commuis-
sioner of Police decided to purchase at 25
horse-power Thorneycroft enginie. Thenr,
after a private interviewv or interviews
between Mr. Denny and the Comimis-
sioner of Police, the decision was altered
to a 46 horse-power engine. Minutes
Showed that decision was arrived at
without any advice from Government
engineers.

THE: TREASURER :No. Thle absence
of a recommendation fromt the file did
not prove there was no recommenda-
tion.

MR. HOLMAN:; There was a minute
from the Under Secretary, Mr. North,
who got his infonnation oil the 20th
September last, to the effct that no0 pro-
fessional advice was obtained concerning
the substitution of the Thorneyeroft for
the union engine.

TaE TREASURER : Prior to that Mr.
Ramuage's reports would be found.

MEt. HOLMAN had read all time
reports, and said the manner in which
the engine was bouight was a disgrace to
all who took part in the transaction.
When we had a Tender Board, all pu-
chases should be made through that
b~oard.- Tire officers resjIonsihile for the
puIrchlase of' this engine deserved the
severest c-ensurmme for rlot ho.)ing it I hroughl
tile board. Tile matter should have bc-en
the subject of inquiry. No purchases

should be made by an individual officer.
Denny, by interviewing the Colonial
Secretary and the Commissioner of Police,
secured this order ovr the heads of all
other contractors in the State. The
blame should be sheeted hionie to the
proper p)arty. He would say outside
what he had said here, following his
practice wvith regard to such transactions.
It was even now questionable whether
the engines were wvorking right, though
at man was imported to drive them. He
was satisfied that the next Minister and
the Commissioner of Police would not
enter into another such transaction.

Other items agreed to ;thle vote
passed.

Vote-Public Carlen.8 and Gove rnmnent
House Domain, £2,619--agreed to.

Vote-Registry, £5,105-agreed to.

This completed the votes for thiedepart-
uncut.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at four minutes
past 12 o'clock midnight, until flue next
Tuesday.-


